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VILLAGE COUNCIL I

1THE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED tThs regular meeting of the village j 
council was held on Thursday evening 
last. All members present. Minutes 
of last regular and special meetings 
read and approved.

Moved bv É. Taylor, seconded by 
W. H. Jacob, that the following 
accounts be paid : W. G. Parish, lum
ber, $84.87 ; A. M. Eaton, work on 
debentures, $2.00 ; D. M. Perrv, work 
with horse, $3.75 ; Wm. Hillis, cart 
ing, $7.50; Scale Inspector, $2.45.— 
Carried.

On motion, council adjourned until 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 7th.

Council met and adjourned until 
October 14.

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL

distinctive variety of

The Thanksgiving Day rate on the 
Grand Trunk Railway will be in effect 
from the 17th to 22nd inst.

Mr P. C. Connon of the Ontario 
Agricultural College has joined the 
staff ot the Athens branch of the O.
D. A.

Under a By-Law just passed the 
speed of motor cars in Brockvillo is 
limited to 10 miles ; speed for other 
vehicles, 8 miles.

Isn’t the local option campaign in 
Brockville a pretty quiet kind cf a 
tight ? The police may be excused for 
not knowing that the scrap is in pro
gress.

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Brockville district will hold its 
annual convention in the Methodist 
church at Spenceryille on Friday, Oct. 
10th Miss Ella McLean who has 
been a missionary in Alberta and Mrs
E. F. (’arson of China will be present 
and deliver addresses.

Owing to unusual and unexpected 
expendituies, the village Athens 
council has had to materially increase 
the tax rate this year, which will be 
24 mills on 'the dollar. Tiiis will he 
for only one year, and there is

in sight why next year's rate 
should be over 20 mills

OF A LARGE ANDTeneva Cloth SOc
PRETTY FALL WAISTSA High Class Suiting at a Moderate Price

The greatest 50c cloth in the world for suitings, fine finish similar 
to ladies’ cloth, weighty and warm, 50 inches wide, all the lead
ing colors; navy, cardinal, prune, brown, etc., shrunk ready to 
use, per yard only

The new fall models in Silk Shad 
&c., are here, and never before have 
variety of pretty styles, included 
features such as the new 
Collar with the high back 
drop shoulder, &c.

ow Lace, Wool Delaines > 
we shown such a large 

in the range are several new 
Butterfly Collar, the new Grecian 

the'extended shoulder effect, the

50c

Free Steam Sponging new

Our new steam sponging machine shrinks cloth properly, evenly, 
perfectly. No charge for sponging to our dress goods customers.

G. F. Donnelley, Clerk
■' WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

A RECTOR HONORED
The New Fall Underskirts in the narrow models 
showing a pretty Silkenette Skirt in 
of green and cerise, all sizes, pedal

A1®0,8! P/ett>r Silk Underskirt in all shades and 
also black, regular 83.90, special......................

The new Brocade Velvets

We are 
the much wanted shadesLeather lined Shopping 

Bags, $1.00
At St. James rectory, Maitland on 

Saturday evening, Sept. 27, a presen
tation took place. Charles Stone and 
Herbert Dawson acted hs a deputation 
on behalf of St. James parish church, 
Maitland ; Christ’s Church, Lord’s 
Mills, and St. George’s of South 
Augusta, and presented the rector, the 
Rev. S. B. G Wright, M. A., with 
purse of money.

After a few well chosen words by 
Mr Stone, Warden of St. George’s, in 
which he spoke of the love and esteem 
in which all throughout the parish 
held their rector. Herbert Dawson 
made the presentation. Mr Dawson 
«poke in the highest terms of the 
tor and of the great progress which the 
parish was making and he - said this 
gift was a small token of the deep ap
preciation of the whole parish.

Mr Wiight Was deeply moved by 
the kind words of the deputation and 
the kind thoughtfulness of bis parish
ioners. In thanking them tor this ex
pression of th' ir good will Mr Wright 
said his work in the parish of Augusta 
hid always be»*:» a great soiuce of 
pleasure as everyone had been so kind 
and considerate. If the work of the 
church in the parish was making good 
progress it was because the people 
were so faithful.

$1.50
shot effects, 

• . . . $2.90 J
are here—The New Laces JSpecial Sale of Real leather lined Shopping Bags, in several 

new shapes, silver frame, stitched strap handle, separate coin 
purse inside. See window display. These bags are worth $1.50 
each, for $1.00.

Îa
no rea-

son

Phone 54
Guaranteed gloves $1.00 Mr and Mrs Fred Kerr of Green 

bush, returned from their wedding 
tour, September 23 and on Thursday 
evening a large number of friends 
as-embied at the home ot Mr and Mrs 
Fred Olds and tendered them a kit
chen shower. / A

J
BROCKVILLEJ ONTARIO

Dent’s genuine Cape Dogskin Gloves for men or women, in 
tans, $1.00.

Reynicr’s guaranteed French Kid Gloves, tans, black or 
white, $1.00.

Choice new washable Doeskin Gloves for ladies, in white or 
natural color, $t 00.

most enjoyable 
evening was spent in playing games 
aud social intercourse.

On Broekvil e market last Saturday 
Et'gs ruled at 30c., although 32c 
asko i for sonie lois; butter sold from 
28c to 32c , with 34c. asked in 
quarters; chickens, $1 to $125 per 
pair ; potatoes, GOc to 70c per bushel ; 
apples. GOc per basket ; tomatoes, $1 
per bm-lie, ; celery, 5c per bunch, or 
40c per dozen bunches wholesale,

At a meeting of the Public Library 
Beard and a committee of ladies r ep
resenting the Women’s Institute, on 
Friday evening last, it was decided 
that the Institute undertake the work 
of opening the library for public 
During the winter months the Insti
tute will meet in the council chamber, 
which they intend to fit up especially 
for the purpose.

Mr R. L. Ramsay, who has spent 
the past summer assisting in the local 
branch of the Department of Agrictil 
cure, leaves this week fur Guelph to 
re-enter college for his final year. Mr 
Ramsay’a ability and uniform courtesy 
have gained for him many friends in 
the united counties who regret his de
parture and will welcome hie return at 
any time.

British W hig : The Stratford Her
ald suggests that the education depart 
ment “might introduce the moving 
picture into the public schools.” It 
“might” do any fool thing, and keep 
up the reputation it has established 
during the last couple of years. Geog
raphy by lantern views has been tried, 
in American schools, but not geography 
bv movies. It remains for Dr Pvne 
to immortalize himself in the picture 
show business.

On Friday evening last about 
twenty friends of Mr and Mrs A. R. 
Brown gave them a pleasant surprise 
at their new home on Elgin street by 
invading the premises and spending 
three or four hours very pleasantly 
with them. During the evening re
freshments were served and with music, 
song and story the time passed swiftly, 
and it was near midnight when “Auld 
Lang Syne" was sung and good-byes 
said.

MAY WE SHOW YflJ ?was

vI
;

WE’D LIKE TOBROCKVILLE CANADA

m nt Our New Fall Suits and Over- 
are well worth seeing

XThe New Tariff
coats 
assure you.

Following are features of the new 
American schedule of duties of special 
interest to the people of this section : —
Cattle..........
Sheep..........
Swine..........
Bacon..........
Beef (fresh).
Canned Meat
Hams..........
Lard.............
Mutton........
Pork.............
Poultry........

we can
use.

Free The new fall colors are hand
some, different mixtures than ever be
fore.

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

, Live 1c pound
Dead 2c pound

I
Some of the styles are a “trifle 

English you know.”

Never mind your size, we can fit
you

Our prices are very reasonable. 

Yes, come in and look them

Fatal Auto Mishap >
The Grand Island (Nebraska) Daily 

Independent of Sept. 27 contains par
ticulars of an accident that resulted in 
fatal injuries to Thomas O’Gorman, 
coroner of Hall County.

He was motoring with two compan
ions when in making a railway cross
ing the car swerved from the roadbed 
and striking the rails all excepting 
the driver were thrown out.

Mr O’Gorman married a daughter of 
William Stevens (niece of Messrs S. J. 
and T. G. Stevens of Athens) and 
came here with his bride about twelve

over.

*

Special Suits op 

Order Overcoats GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Qualityyears ago.

/
BROCKVILLETHE BUTTER MARKET ONTARIOMade in an inimitable manner from 

your own measure. Perfect fit guaran
teed or you are not expected to accept ; 
ten times the selection of materials you 
can get at the average tailors.—Prices 
one-third less.

The San has previously pointed out 
that it would be well not to place too 
much confidence in the American but
ter market at the present time Hold 
ings of butter in the principal markets 
ot the United States at the end of 
September were the largest in years. 
This was due large! v to the adoption 
of dairy farming by large numbers of 
farmers throughout Wisconsin and 
other States. It is true that since 
that time there has been a big de
crease in the make, due to dry pastures 
and that holdings have been somewhat 
reduced, but on the other hand we 
have Siberia and New Zealand await
ing the ujiening of the American mar
ket also.

Large amounts of butter are being 
held in Montreal by speculators await
ing shipment to New York and other 
American markets, and it is just pos- 1 
sible, instead of our level of prices go [ 
idg up to theirs, that theirs will drop 
down to ours.

A peculiar though not new feature 
of the batter market is that the retail 
price in Athens is higher than in Tor
onto or Hamilton.

The recent action of the Supreme 
Court of the I. O. F. in placing under 
a heavy disability all members who 
joined the order prior to 1899 has 
created great dissatisfaction among the 
members of the order affected. Last 
week Mr G. E. Minns of Brockville, 
representing tie- Supreme Court, visit
ed Athens and endeavored to enlist 
the sympathies of the affected members 
in the movement towards “actuarial 
solvency" and would be pleased to ad- 

1 dress a meeting of Forresters whenever 
a date can be arranged.

Suits That 
Stand OutSHOPS OF

From the ordinary in the zrowd are the regular products of 
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce,' Try ns on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 
made.

FASHION CRAFT J
•l;

O

! CASTOR IA
For Infimti and Children.COLCOCK’S US. J. KEHOE!

Brockville Ontario EyClerical Suits a Specialty.
tfes>01

t I...

• t-

/ / /

-*AND4>
<1 :

COUNTY OF LEEt>S ADVERTISER. %

•>

TIME
The time is 

close at hand for 
house parties, dances, 
at homes, and

now

many 
other events ot that 
kind. Get the habit 
and send invitations.

We have 
date line of 
stationery.

an up-to- 
society

The Athens Reporter

X

The ASTORIA Shoe for Gentleman
Sold at the same price in Canada as in the States.

Astoria Shoes are made along the most advanced and scientific 
lines by the most capable workmen ever assembled in a shoe fac
tory and are really custom made shoes at ready-made prices.

We have just put in a complete new stock of these exceptional 
shoes for merj, and will be glad to explain their superior merits 
and distinctive features to you.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

«MUT WRIGHT COM



1 21 1 20% 1 20%
1 22 1 21 1 21%

Cattle. receipts 
Market steady.

Beeves....................................
Texas steers ... 
Stockers anil

Cal\ «s Hoirs, receipts -‘L'.iwv. 
vket slow, steady.

l.lKht ............................
Mixed ...........................

... 7 1.1 t . 
___ «; f-o t“

feeders ... 
and heifers... . 75

. 7 75 to

Ma .... 5135 t) 
... S 10 t ) 
... S 00 t" 

.... fc 00 to
... 4 üd- tn
... S 50 t ►

1 5KBeu
Pigs ........................
Bulk of sales - ••••••

Sheep. receipts La.0",.i. 
Market steady. 

Native...
Yearling1-" .
Tenths, na

... 75 to
<*» t'J 
SO t)::::: t

MONTREAL LIN E KiDUK.
tlve... -

Open. High. Low. Close.

Cat Hot—Receipts about 1.C00, r- v? 
35, calves GUO. sheep and lambs i,_ >('. 
hogs 1.500.

All the best cattle were sold at from 
6 to 6%; medium. 4% to 6; bulls. ‘ % 
to 4: common. 2% to 4%.

One large holstein cow Trough* $10. 
other $35 to $70.

Calves. 3 to 6%.
Sheep, 4 to 4%.
Lambs, 6% to 6%.
Hogs. 9%.

GLASHOW MARKETS
Glasgow Aver.-g»- offerings aver-» re

ported to-day. All classes wr :n 
steady demand nt unchanged quota ti .n-, 
Scotch steers. If- to l5 3-1e: Irish, I'l 1 J 
U 111 i.; LuV.s, 2112 tv lCw.

Wheat—
Oct. .. 0 81%
Dec.. . 0 81% 
May .. 0 87% 

Oat#—
Oct.. ." 0 34% 
Dec ... 0 35% 
Mav .. 0 39%

Flax—
Ort .... 1 20'/, 
l)ec ... 1 21

U v k 8TOCK.
choice. ... 6 60 to

... 6 <10 to

... 5 90 to
Butcher cattle, choice....... 6 15 to

do do medium.................. 5 36 to
do do common..................... 4 90 to

Butcher cows, choice..... 6 25 to
do do medium ..................... 4 60 to
do do ranners ...................... 2 50 to
do . bulls .................................. 4 90 to

Feeding steers ........................ 5 50 to
Stockers, choice..................... 4 50 to

do light ................................... 3 25 to
Milkers, choice, each .. .. 60 00 to

.... 55 .00 to 
. ... 3 25 to
.... 2 50 to

.......... 6 25 to
watered .... 9 10

b...................... 8 75
...............................  4 75 to

Export cattle, 
do do mediu 
do bulls .. .

Springers —
Sheep, ewes ..........
Bucks and culls ...
Lambs ..........
Hogs, fed and 

Hogs, f. o.
Calves ... ..

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
Dressed hogs, heavy.. . . 12 25

1)o.. light...........................13 00
Butter, dairy, lb................. 0 30
Eggs, new-lâid, doz. -----
(-hickens. lb..
Fowl, lb.. ’
Ducks, lb............
Turkey#, lb..
Apple#, bbl..........
Potatoes, bag..................... 0 80
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. .7 60 

Do., hindquarters, cwt 11 50 
Do., choice aides, cwt . .10 00
Do., medium, cwt............8 50
Do., common, cwt..

Mutton, light, cwt............9 00
Veal, common, cwt. ..

Do., prime, cwt.................11 00
Lamb cwt..............................12 50

0 33
. .. 0 18 
.... 0 14
___ 0 16
. ... 0 18 
. ... 2 60

. 0 50

0 00

MINNAEPOLIS GRAIN MARKET!’.
Minneapolis — Close—Wheat, Dee., 

85%c; May, 90%c; No. 1 hard, 86%: 
No. 1 northern. 84%c to 86%e; No. 2 
do.. 82 %c to 84%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 08c. to 68%<*.
Oat#—No. 3 white. 38%c to 38'/-a*.
Rye—No. 2, 55%c to 58%c.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET
Duluth.--—Close': Wheat No. 1 bird, 

86 l-4c; No. 1 northern. 85 l-4c; No. 2 
do., 83 1-4 to 83 3 4c : No. 2 hard Mon
tana. 84 l-8c ; Dec;. 85 14c to 8à Me 
bid; May, 90 l-4c bid.

LONDON WOOL SALES.
London.- The offerings at the wool 

auction sales to-day consisted of a mis
cellaneous selection amounting to 13.772 
bales. High price# were paid for scour» l 
merino#. Little wool suitable for Amvr- 
jeft was offered. The sales will conclude 
next Wednesday. To-day's sales:

South Wab# 1.506
scoured. 1# Hid to 2s 7 l-2d; gria.sy, 
7 1 4<i to I# 3 1 2d. *.

Queensland -1.100 bale#: scoured, le 
2d to 2s 2d: greasy, 9d to Is 2 l-2d.

X'ictoria 300 baler; greasy, 10 1 id to 
Is 4<1.

South Australia 300 bale#; grvs.iy, 
7 1 -2d to I# l-2d.

West Australia 800 bales; gre i*y, 
9 3 4d to Is 2d.

New Zealand 5,800 bales: scoured. 1# 
2d to 2# 1 l-2d: greasy. 7d to Is 2 1 2d

Punta Arena# 3.800 bales; grc.isv, 
7 T4d to Is l-2d.

New

CIIERSE MARKETS.
Brock ville. At to-day's cheese board 

meeting the offerings were 2,505 colored 
and 825 white. The sales \vere 990 -ol- 
ored at 13c and 27-» white at 13 T 

Vankleek Hill. There were 720 hove#
white and 380 boxes colon d cheese brard
rd and sold on Vankh-ek Hill cheese 

white sellii: g atboard here to-day.
12 7-9o and, colored at 12 13-10c. Thnre 

six buyers present.
Kingston. At the cheese hoard -re 

to-dav 5<Mi colored and 46 white ea ■ • 
‘sold at 12 3 4c.

CHICAGO LINE STOCK.

SUGAR MARKET.
Toronto sugar prices followed 

drop in New York, and have declined 10»; 
per cwt.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in 
hags, per cwt.. a# follow#:
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence .. $4 50

. . 4 30 
. 4 45
. 4 35
.. 4 10

In barrel#, 5c per cwt. more; car tots, 
5c less.

the

D. do. Redpa til's .. 
Do do. Acadia .. 

Beaver granulated ... . 
No. 1 yellow . ................

am bmü

TORONTO MARKETS

surrounded by tall sandstone cliffs. Wil
derness of Pa ran—This wilderness lay 
to the north of the Sinaitic Peninsula. 
Its eastern border would be roughly a 
line drawn from the Dead Sea to the 
Gulf of Akaba. It lay between Midian 
and Egypt, and was Ishmael’s dwelling- 
place.—Cam. Bib.

Question# — Who were Miriam and 
Aaron? Why did they speak against 
Moses? What grounds had they for 
thinking they were the equals of Moses? 
NVhat character is ascribed to Moses? 
How did their complaint affect the 
Lord? What did the Lord say to them 
How did God talk with Moses? NVhat 
punishment was sent upon 
What appeal did Aaron make? For what 
did Moses pray? XVhy was Miriam ex
cluded from the camp?

PRACTICAL SOCIETY.

small loss that may occur from drop
ping.

While there will be no*hirtg amiss in 
including a limited number of new varie
ties of trees when planning for setting 
out a new1 orchard, the main part of it 
should be composed of the old, tried-and- 
true sorts. Lc ‘the other fellow” do the 
experimenting with new-fangled speci
mens.

While inis treatment w-ill cause the hens 
to moult quickly, careful experimental 
evlndence has not shown It to be entire
ly successful In the matter of later erg 
production. This to probably due to the 

neral shock to the system caused by 
the starving process followed by unusual
ly heavy feeding.

It Is the 
best to let 
w-hile man 
environ

SBm s£3$0N
general opinion that It is the 
nature take her own course, 
slmplv sees to it that the 

ment In which the hen lives, to- 
wlth her feed and care, is a» 

nearly Ideal as possible. It is especially 
Important that moulting hens be kept 
free from ve 
ceptible to dise 
at any other time 
son that special 
of

WHY FALL PLOXVING PAYS.
Considerable is gained by plowing the 

ground in the fall, especially soil in
tended for corn the following season. 
Should the plot be a sod, which is most 
excellent for corn, late fall plowing 
turns up the roots, around which quite 
an army of cut worms have put up in 
winter quarters, and the cold, freezing 
weather of winter has a chance to de
stroy them, saving the future corn crop 
from much of their ravages.

When the sod is plowed late in the 
fall the piece must be gone over with an 
ordinary cultivator or with a sulky cul
tivator in the spring, to fine up the soil 
and make it in good order to receive the 
corn.

In what might be termed adhesive, 
clayey soil, even in fallow ground, fall 
plowing, followed by Another plowing in 
the coming spring, is of great benefit in 
reducing the texture of the ground, and 
in making it more readily worked, as 
U'ell as making it more suitable for a 
vigorous plant growth. There may be 
some cases where it will not do--and 
experience has taught the fact that it ie 
unnecessary m light, sandy soil. But 
for heavier soils late fall plowing is 
labor well spent.

While fall plowing is advisable for 
farm crops, it should generally be dis
couraged, in orchards. The land in orch
ards should usually be left compact in 
the fall and covered with some close 
herbage.

Late cultivation may be injurious by 
inducing a late growth. At all events, it 
can be of small utility when the trees 
begin to mature and rain becomes fre
quent. This season of respite gives the 
grower an opportunity of raising a 
green manure and of adding fertility 
to his land at trifling expense and with 
no harm to his trees.

Only cultivated crops should be al
lowed in orchards early in the season. 
Grain and hav should never be grown 
in them. Nursery stock should not be 
grown in orchards.

The fall of the year is the best time 
to plow stiff clay soil. It can be 
plowed wetter at "that time without in
jury to it than in the spring of the 
year, and the action of the frost on it 
during the winter will render it more 
easily purverized in the spring.

Among the advantages to be gained 
by fall plowing may be mentioned 1 hat 
on clay grounds the action of the frost 
during the winter on the uputurned 
ground kills the worms, bugs, etc., and 
also pulverizes the ground more effec
tually than it could be in the short 
length of time it is exposed in the 
spring; the crop* can be gotten in in 
better season, and this is frequently of 
greater moment with spring crops, and 
the farmers’ teams are usually in better 
working order than in the spring. Con
sequently the work is done when the 
horses are best able to perform it.

Formerly summer fallowing was cred
ited with being the sole means of clean
ing foul, heavy soils, but under such 
circumstances as farming is carried on 
at present, when the provision of winter 
keep for dairy stock and other animals 
is overwhelmingly important, suds ot 
all kinds, foul or clean, as the ease may 
be, are sown to swedes or mangels ae 
soon as possible. Corn which is sown 
down with clover and grass seeds cornés 
after the roots, and there is fTttle op
portunity for effecting a thorough 
cleaning of the land during the whole 
course of a four years’ rotation until 
the wheat stubbles 'omè around again.

Our English cousins are strong in the 
advocacy of fall plowing. They claim 
that couch, docks and thistles are all 
easily disposed of in due season, and. 
in addition to these plant pests, many 
insect enemies of plant life will he 
destroyed in like manner. The latter 
usually infest the ground in large 
hers after harvest time, but when the 
ground is opened up and aerated at 
this season they are thrown on to the 
surface of the soil, and there form a 
juicy morsel for many hungry birds. 
Slugs, wire worms, eelworms and many 
other insect pests are gotten rid of in 
this way, whereas if these attentions 
are neglected they repose comfortably 
in the ground in a dormant state 
throughout the winter, an,l may wreak 
an enormous amount of mischief in the 
following season

In addition <o these insect pests there 
is the spawn of many fungoid diseases 
which attack wheat "and other crops. 
This lies hidden below tli’c surface ot 
tlui soil, and, unless the resting place* 
of these disease germs are broken up 
with a light skinning in early autumn, 
and the air and rain so admitted a* 
to purify and cleanse the soil, xliere will 
in all probability lie a serious outbreak 
of disease in the following reason*# crop, 
if the spawn is present to any consid
erable extent.

the resting spores of wheat “rust.” 
for example, must be prevented from 
attacking early-sown autumn wheat, 
for which it lias so great a idling, 
allowing the air and rain to #metrate 

Even the

Lesson 11.—October 12, 1913.

Jealousy and Envy Punished.—Num. 
12: 1-16. rmln. Hens 

ase durlnig the moui 
It Is for th

re sus- 
lt than 
is rea- The trees themselves are the only real 

index to the amount of ferilizers to be 
applied. Enough nitrogen should be used 
to produce a good vigorous foliage and 
growth and sufficient of . the other in
gredients should be added to develop a 
good crop. The amount must, therefore, 
vary with the age of the trees, 
trees are first planted, many orchardists 
apply a small quantity of fertilizer 
around each tree. Professor Scars recom
mends a formula consisting of one ounce 
nitrate of soda, three-eighths pound 
high-grade sulphate of potash and five- 
eighths pound basic slag or acid phos
phate, per tree, for each year.

For bearing orchards. Professor Sears 
advises 500 pounds of basic slag, or acid 
phosphate, and 300 pounds of high-grade 
sulphate of potash per acre. J. H. Hale 
uses for bearing orchards 1.000 pounds 
of bone and 400 pounds of muriate of 
potash. Professor Yoorhees would use 
for a bearing orchard 1,200 pounds of 
the basic slag fertilizer already recom
mended. and Dr. L. L. Van Slyke. Gen
eva Experiment Station, recommends the 
following formula: Cottonseed meal. 100 
pounds; raw ground bone. 100 pounds; 
acid phosphate, 10 Opounds; muriate of 
potash, 100 pounds.

Oats grow- best oh soils with good 
water-holding capacity, as they require a 
great deal of moisture. When grown for 
grain, phosphorus is usually the most 
important fertilizing element which can 
be added. Very rich soils, elpdcially if 
deficient in phosphorus, cause rank 
growth, with lodging as a result. When 
grown for hay or forage, nitrogenous 
feriiiizers may be used. Oats do best on 
a lather loose, well-prepared seed bed. 
The common method of sowing broad
cast on cornstalk land, without prepara
tion and covering it with the disk har
row is careless and uncertain. A thor
ough preparation of the seed is quite ae 
essential as with other crops.

Commentary.—I. The envy of Miriam 
and Aaron (vs. 1-8). 1. Miriam—Moses’
sister! From the incident of Moses 
rescue from t lie river we
that she was several 

She

precautions In matters 
d sanitation should becleanliness an

taken.
Miriam?

old-
was * evidently ONLY GOOD STOCK PAYS.

September and October are with 
the average poultrymen the beginning 
of the poultry year. It Is then that 
aoconut of stock Is taken and books 
opened for the new poultry year. The 
old breeders have been disposed of 
or will be be within a few weeks. 
The cockerels that will not be re
tained for breeders or sale birds are 
disposed of, and the growing pullets 
counted and taken from the range 
from week to week as they develop 
into maturity to their winter quar
ters. It is wise for the beginner to 
purchase the future breeding pen 
soon, for later on but few desirable 
breeding birds will be on the market 
the up-to-date breeder getting rid ot 
them before late fall sets in to make 
room for the new stock developing. 
Cockerels and pullets, of course, will 
be on the market during the fall and 
early winter, as in almost every case 
the leading breeders have March, 
April, May and June hatches to sup
ply their own wants and those of 
prospective buyers, and hence the be
ginner can always find ready for him 
breeding cockerels and pullets at all 
ages during the winter. Not so with 
the older birds. They should be pur
chased now, and the sooner the bet
ter. These old birds are now in full 
moult, or beginning to put on the new 
feathers, and will be in fine condition 
by the time the hatching season is

er than lie. 
the leader in the opposition to Moses 
here mentioned, inasmuch as her name is 
given first, and «he alone was punished, 
spake against Moses -The essence of 
what they said is given in the next 
verse., localise of the Ethiopian woman 
- The Revised Version has “Cushite” for 
“Ethiopian.” Cush is the Hebrew equiva
lent of Ethiopia, but it is believed that 
there was a place by that name in Ara
bia. Miriam and Aaron probably, referr
ed to Zipporoh. whom they spoke of 
Cushite woman. Some think Zipporah 
was dead and Moses had recently taken 
a wife from among the Midianites. or 
Cushites. The fact pf his having mar
ried an Ethiopian woman was simply a 
pretext for the complaint of Miriam and 
Aaron; the real ground was their envy 
and jealousy. 2. spoken only by Moses

Miriam and Aaron readily acknowledg
ed that Moses was endowed as a pro
phet. Their complaint was that they 
were not recognized as being on an 
equality with him. Their jealousy blind
ed their eyes to the fitness of things. 
Aetoil’s weakness in (he matter of the 
golden calf proved his tin worthiness to 
be a prophet, and the very conduct of 
Miriam and Aaron on this occasion pro
claimed their unfitness to occupy the 
coveted position, the Lord heard it— 
Jehovah knew the pain which this sedi
tion would cause his servant, lie knows 
all the assaults that are made upon his 
children, and he gives grace to endure.

3. Moses was very meek—That so 
high a tribute as this verse contains 
should occur in the book written by 
Moses himself, has given rise to much 
discussion. Many have supposed that 
Moses" humility would not have allowed 
hint to speak thus highly of himself. XX"e 
note a few of the views held regarding 
this passage. 1. Dr. Clarke supposes 
the word translated “meek"’ means in 
this place “afflicted."’ and expresses the 
thought that Moses was greatly burd 
ed as a leader with the murmuring# and 
opposition of his people. 2. It is held 
that under the virvumstaiices Moses was 
justified in declaring his own superior 
meekness, in order that the charge of 
Miriam and Aaron might be shown to be 
•baseless. 3 . The word “meek"’ as used 
here has in it the idea of personal piety 
toward God. and not distinctively the 
thought of meekness under trial toward 

A reasonable conclusion is

When

Topic.—Sedition in Israel.
I. Instigated against Moses.
II. Quelled in defence of Moses.
I. Instigated against Moses. The 

thorn of the sedition were two leading 
personages in the congregation of Israel, 
belonging to Moses’ own family. Miriam 
and Aarn utterly disregarded the ties 
of nature, quite in contrast to Miriam’s 
childhood devotion to her brother, es
pecially as she was 
ing false witness. It was a 
tation of pride that over whelmed he* 
natural affection* ttyat made her for
get the obligations of her honorable of
fice, to make pretense of being badly 
treated. It was an unworthy thing for 
a sister to undermine the power of one 
on whom God had laid great care and 
responsibility. Because the Lord had 
spoken through Miriam was sufficient 

why she should have been 
peciaily careful of what she said, yet 
she stooped from her high rank to in
dulge in evil-speaking, because of a per
sonal grudge. Pride and envy7 hhd en
tered her heart so that all consequences 
of her #in were unheeded. Miriam and 
Aaron gave way to their petty jealousy 
under cover of conscience. They justi- 
m their act toward Moses by dwelling 

their own spiritual authority, for- 
tliose who receive

the leader in bear- 
sad manifes-

reaeon

upon
getting that to envy 
the givts of God is to rebel against him 
and provoke his displeasure. I he Lord 
set singular honor upon Moses, denoted 
bv the title. “My see-vent Moses.’ "There 
was a secret poison, a hidden plague in 
Miriam# ambition.

on.
Taking ~11 things in consideration 

from a breeding standpoint, better 
results will be obtained from tested 
hens than from a younger stock. It is 
true that not so many eggs will be 
obtained from hens as from pullets, 
especially in the early winter, for 
they have not fully, as a rule, recov
ered from the moult. But the eggs laid 
will come at a time when one wishes 
to incubate them, and the chicks 
hatched from them will be strong and 
healthy if the parent stock is from 
a vigorous strain and has been hand
led properly. These breeding hens, if 
from the Simon-pure utility breeder, 
have made good egg records, 
known performers, and their offspring 
will also be good producers. If from 
the fancier a fine show strain has 
been developed, and the chicks hatch
ed from eggs of these will produce 
shape and feather that will win in the 
showroom, and in many cases from 
the leading breeders of the country 
the two have been combined, good 
utility qualities with shape and good 
plumage.

in defence of Moses. The 
of the. Lord himself 

for the protection of his 
He spoke suddenly t<> the 

concerned, summoning

II. Quelled 
direct interference

Apples should not be picked too early. 
Thçy should be allowed to hand on the 
trees until they have attained nearly the 
full normal color for the variety, and 
until they can be picked without pulling 
out stems or breaking off fruit spurs. 
Good, full color adds one-half to the 
market value of an apple. This is not a 
matter of looks, either, for the consum
er has learned that the matured apple 
has a greater amount of sugar, conse
quently better flavor, than a green one.

One cause of spavin, ringbone and 
other bone troubles in horses is the lack 
of proper nourishment. An unbalanced 
ration, containing a large amount of 
com and deficient in ash makes a por
ous bone with a rather spongy texture. 
Fed a proper ration, the same animal 
would develop a 
with a firm, solid texture. The bone dis
eases arc usually simply an effort of na
ture to add extra growth to reinforce a 
bone that is not strong enough for its 
load. A great mr.ny of these troubles 
would he avoided if all horses, particu
larly when they are growing, were sup
plied an abundance of such feed as oats. 
w*ith some of the legume hays rough- 
age.

was necessary 
servant.
three persons 
them to appear at the tabernacle. He 
then called the two offenders by them
selves. leaving Moses to see and hear 
how the Lord vindicated him. He bade 
Mitian and Aaron hear his Words, as 
lie had heard theirs. It was an occasion 
for the humbling of the proud and the 

It was a time of 
Miriam and Aaron

are

exalting of the meek, 
humiliation when x 
found that Jehovah bad taken up the 

of their despised brother and had 
highly esteemed him, whom they had 
allowed themselves to scorn. To bring 
out all the significance of the occasion 
it was needful to make special mention 

Mode's. Though

4.men.
that the words included in tliis 
were written by a later scribe, as Ezra.
and inserted at this nuuit. to show the 
weakness of the cliuflSjLrainst Moses.

4. (’dine out <hit cWTie camp. Un
to the tabernacle- The tabernacle 
not a place of assembly distinctivelx. 
but a place where the people could go 
to inquire of Jehovah regarding any 
matter. 5. The Lord came down— XX"e 
naturally- think of God as being far 
above us. and this expression aceomtno 
dates the act to our ideas. Pillar of 
the cloud The pillar that rented upon 
the tabernacle or led Israel in their 
journeys. 6. Hear now my words— 
Addressed to Miriam and Aaron. Vision 

. dream The common mode of revela
tion was to make the message known 
bv means of a vision or dream given to 
the prophet.
Moses was more than

ofof the meekness 
Moses was meek, he was not a pliable 

His meekness was consistent with
stronger boneSo the beginner in purchasing his 

many choices from which to select 
his future stock, and it is just here 
where the average beginner 
down, and here where the greatest 
good can be done, where the whole 
poultry press of the country wMl come 
down flat-footed and show them that 
the cheap stock cannot be of lasting 
benefit to them. The whole country 
in poultry-buying is looking too much 
at the bargain counter, and in almost 
every case they are getting just what 
they paid for. value received, but not 
what they need, or perhaps want. In 
only exceptional cases can tested hens 
be sold for less than $3 up. or cock 
birds for less than $5 up. Any good 
pullet (not scrubs that are so often 
sold on the bargain markets) should 
bring from $2 up, and cockerels $5 
up. These are the lowest prices that 
the good breeders will sell birds of 
merit at. and the beginner will in 
a few years se for himself that 
make a living those prices must pre
vail.

power and authority, lie went light on 
in the way of God's appointment*. His 
meekness was accompanied with obedi- 

to God. with courage ami persist-

falls

ency and a nexor failing sense of right. 
He was a noble example of extraordin- 
arx strength of character, because hi* 
lint-elfish will rested in the will of God. 
Meekness had stored up that strength 
in his soul which proved available in the 
emergencies of life. It was the result 
of many other graces. Besides vindicat
ing Moses, and rebuking his detractors, 
the Lord put a mark of hi# displeasure 
upon Miriam. The punishment wa# as 
humiliating as it was public. Miriam 

punished in the presence of the per- 
slie hail injured, and by the great 

God against whose authority >he had 
rebelled. Site was excluded from the 
camp publicly, and greatly humbled by 
being cleansed in answer to Moses* 
prayer. The severity of her punishment 
reveals the divine abhorrence of -in. As 

had been terrible in its

EXODUS TO CANADA
7. Mo-.es is not *o

an ordinary pro
phet. and God's communication of his 
w ill w as different from t lia t by visions 

Faithful Trust worthy. 
Mine house The family of Israel. *8. 
Mouth to mouth As we #ay. “face to 
face."’ Apparently Openly. The form 
of Jehovah i R. X .) Jehovah manifest
ed himself in such a form that Moses 
knew it was lie. Were ye not afraid 
This is the climax of their condemna
tion. They should have understood 
that Moses was divinely called and pre
pared to stand between. God and the 
people.

Arkansas Valley Beet Col
ony Will Remove.

Alberta Will Get Some 
Desirable Settlers.

and dreams.

to

Miriam"# pride 
manifestation, so her punishment was 
most grievou*. -Miriam, pro; 
site was. and sister to Israel's lawgiver, 
had to pass through the ordinary cere
mony for the cleansing of leper». Her 
tin. though forgiven, was not to be 
lightly forgotten by herself or the peo
ple. Aaron's appeal implied his faith in 
the magnanimity and piety -if Moses. 
From that sharp and trying scene Mose> 
emerged with his character shining more 
luminously than ever. He joined with 
Aaron in interceding for their afflLied 
sister, llis prayer was explicit, earnest, 
generous and well tiined. The 
was most gracious and speedy. Miriam's 
► in checked the progress of the whole 
host of Israel for «-even days, for the 
Lord did not give the signal for Israel's 
departure until Miriam «a- restored.

T. R. A.

No breeder who traps nests and has 
selected the pullets- from their first 
year's laying that have made records 
from 160 to 200 eggs in one year will 
nell them for lros than $3 up. and the 
better the plumage and shape tacked 
on the fowls with those records the 
more they are worth. It is the same 
with males.

diet.es* as Denver, Colo., Oct. 6. A 
veiopinent in relation to the Colorado 
beet sugar industry and impending free 
sugar vaine tu the front to-day. A col
ony of beet sugar growers in the Ar 
kansas X alley naxc completed plans to 
move to Canada in the irrigated district 
in Alberta. They will form the nucleus 
of what is to be developed into a large 
colony for the upbuilding of the beet 
sugar industry of Alberta.

As favorable conditions as could be 
arranged were provided in order to in
duce the Colorado Beet Sugar Growers 
to make the change. The Canadian Pa
cific Railway, which organized the 
movement through its agency in 
provided a special car. special railroad 
rates and special sleeping car rate for 
the 25 Arkun.-as X alley farmers who 
made the trip.

Ready-made farms in the three mil
lion acre irrigation belt vast of Calgary 
had been prepared in advance, lor them. 
These tracts, in accordance with the 
development system pursued by the 
Canadian Pacific, were supplied with 
new lx-erected houses, barns, fences, and 
xvitli xvvils dug. all ready to move into.

Thirty-six farms xverv bought by the 
Colorado Beet Sugar Growers, some of 

j those along representing others who did 
not go. 7

-’Sugar beets have been tried out in 
the Aiberta irrigated district, so that 
the industry is through the experiment
al stage there and ready for a strong 
advance. There is a sugar beet foundry 
at Lethbridge, 15U miles from the dis
trict. In order to encourage the indus
try the railroad will give'a low freight 
rate on sugar beets.

There is no doubt that the expected 
loxver price of beets because of incom
ing free sugar i# to be taken advantage 
of by try ing to induce sugar beet gr 
ers in the United States, and especis 
in the xvest. to move into the irrigated 
district in XX'estern Canada.

Every inducement that can be made 
in the price of land developed xvhole 
sale and at a lower money interest, cost 
of labor and material, and also every 
amelioration that can be- -applied to 
foster the beet sugar indu>tiy will lie- 
provided. Only eme-txx entifth of the 
payment for land is required down. and 
the Canadian Pacific will lend sufficient 
money for the equipment and stocking 
of the farm. Twenty y ears are. alloxxe-el

ne xv do

y Miriam punished (vs. 9-15). 9.
The anger of tlie Lord Jehovah xva# 
greatly displeased. He- departed The 
Lord withdrew all manifestation of his 
presence xx hen the cloud departed from 
tin*- tabernacle. M'horion. 10. Miriam 
xxas leprous (IL X .) Leprosy ordinarily 
develops slow ly , but in tbi* case it came 
suddenly, slioxving clearly that it xvas 
a punishment inflicted by the Lord. .11. 
Beseech thee Aaron realized the need

II.P"

NOTES.
.«et tlie groxxTn# vnieïien.s out Into me 

•urn field or on the stubble. I'olony 
•ouses may, at this season, be used to 
greatest advantage.

Every bird in the flock should lie i 
mal in growth and shape at three moi 
of age. If, at this age. and are under
sized or off in shape they are not likely 
ever to become first-class birds, and 
it is generally advisable to make table 
fowl of them.

Fexv hens lay continuously during the 
moulting season. At the dater stages of 
moulting, w hen the old feathers have been 
shed and the new ones are making rapid 
eroxvth, most liens, cease laving for a 
time. It is jkivisable, however, to feed 
well timing this time and keep the 
health v, sc that their non-produ 
period is made as short as possible.

Ducklings rightly handled grow "very 
rapidly. It i estimated that a Pekin 
duckling xveigiis two ounces when hatch
ed, about a pound at lour weeks of age 
four to four and one-half pounds at from 
six to eight xvreks of age, and from five 
and one-half to six pounds 
of

a n*xvcr
of immediate help. Although lie. xva* 
a priest, lie appealed to Moses to inter
cede for hint, because lie himself xvas 
involved ill the sin. In this plea he 
really pays a tribute to Mosps integ
rity and piety. XX^'herein we have 
lied Aaron makes a frank confession 
of liis sin. and prepare# the xva y for 
receiving pardon. 12. As one dead 
The leper was separated from other 
person-, cut off front the privileges of 
hocietx and publie religious observances, 
dwelling xvitlioiit tin- camp. Flesh is 
half consumed The leper is likened to 
a child horn dead. 13. Moses crie* 
unto the Lord lie was ready to inter
cede in l elialf of Mariant: xvho liad led 
in np< ti opposition to himself. He 
cherished no resentment toxvflrd her 
and Aaron. Heal ln-r ttoxx The need 
wr * urgent, and Moses* prayer wa* 
earnest, llis faith grasped an immed
iate answer. “W eak • faith drops 
‘now." gra*ps no definite time, ‘and 
looks only for a gradual cure" of the 
leprosy of sin,. The inference is pin in 
that she xxas healed at ottee; 14. sjpit 
in her face An act denoting the ut 
most contempt : a mor-t insulting act.
The "tie spit noon anwuv.r the Jews xxas 
mad* ceremonially unclean, and must 
remain "it xva y from the people seven 
days. Let her lu1 shut out Miriam 
had received a most expressive token of 
G(k1‘s displeasure, therefore she mu-t 
remain from his presence ami from lv* 
people for sex en days. 15. The people 
journeyed not The punishment of Mir
iam. the result of her sin and that of 
Aaron, held back the host* .of Israel 
Fpxen day* from continuing their jour
ney toxxnrd Canaan. This indicates in 
some degree hoxv God looks upon sin.

TTT. Israel'# journey renewed (v. 16>
16 Removed from Hazernth This xva#

of the stations at which Israel tar j "A# a means to this end some have nd- . * vacated forcing the moult. This may bex» on tie journey from |or v «-eu- or t*n days, and then put- 
pUiu uurUiuiUel ol binai, vm« them on a heavy ration ot rich fuud.

Denver,

by

THE the *odl particle*.among
heaviest of tenacious clayey soil#, if not

in thePOULTRY WORLD .........l-y. w.ll work tolerably eapy
tutuiim anil sn admit of a ridging-up 
lx'ing performed before tliere is any 

at ten weeks danger of the ground becoming too sod- 
age. wlien It is profitable to market den hv winter rains: and, moreover, the 

them These gains are only made when skinm\inL,s and weathered surface 60Ü
the birds arc well fed and eared for. , , . ... , ...... .A flock of this year’s chickens, compos- i that is ploxvpd under xxill soon form it 
ed or birds of all sizes and ages, and In- niofet useful medium for the groxvth of 
. hiding both pullets and cockerels, cannot th. B„1.t.eedin" cron, for thi* bottom 
be expected to do as well as if the birds l.v -t• kept graded according to age and sex. layer i# rarely excr disturbed by a -.ec 
Good birds may result from undersized ond plowing in the folloxving spring, 
chicks, if these little fellows are not com
pelled to take the leaving ina feed 
from a flock of larger and more 
ions birds. When large numbers 
ens are 
fed tiie
birds, which gives 
equal chance with t 
ere*

.......................................................... ...
MOULTING SEASON HARD ON 

LAY ERS.
With the arrival of “dog days” comes

the most vntlval time iw the life of liens, 
tj'.v linn- of the annual mcvl*. 
ding of the oid feat hers an > me i: row i 

plumage conies >i>t at t 
time xx : it-ii the vitality ot th* hen Is at 
K>xv .1.K The long laying season, to- 
g, ther xvitli the hot weather, has pretty 
wr'.; drained her strength and brought 
l.c-v tv t v place xvl.ere she needs special 
vu : e if she is- to get into tiie. xx inter .*t*a- 
slii hi !i;! vigor and ready to do her 
share in rerilehishhiz tiie egg basket.

In a normal moult about four months 
is required for a complete change of 
plumage, the first feathers' beginning to 
fall about July 1. During tiie forepart 
of the moult egg production is nut ma
terially decreased. But as the process 
advances and the drain on lier system 
Incident to the groxvth of new plumage 
in. lease egg production gradually drops 
off until September 1 it has practical
ly ceased.

Fortunate indeed is the poult 
ti, n successfully brins 

through the moult and get them 
«ng again by the middle of N< 

r in that case they probably 
tinue to lay right through th 
On the other 
through tiie moult In 
laying before the cold weather comes on 
they probably will not begin laying until

-i ne slie.l-
ng
he

raised each season, it Is xveii to 
lut according to the size of the 

the smaller birds an 
lie older Ones.—J-'arm-

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
Prevent pig xv ceil from going to seed 

and avoid sowing the seed in grain and 
grass seed#. Frequent and thorough cul
tivation of the seed bed la-fore sowing 
the seed will check^*groxvth in grain 
fields. Good ploxving. thorough cultiva
tion. xvitli some hand-hoeing and pulling, 
will eradicate the xveed from cultivated 

It doe# not give serious trouble

• p 
of

Advocate.

MISS SACKVILLE-WEST WEDS.
London. Oct. 6. The marriage took 

place of the Hon. X'ictoria Mary Saek- 
ville-West, daughter of Lord and Laxly 
Sack ville, and Harold Stanley Nichoi 

son of Sir Arthur Nicholson. Under

iall
in fields where crops are grown in or a 
good rotation. It is most troublesome 
in gardens, but «hallow cultivation and 
hoeing or pulling by hand will eradicateSecretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

The ceremony xvas performed in the pri 
vate chapel at Knole Park, the Sack- 
ville residence. The Bishop of Rochester 
officiated.

The affair xvas *a great society func
tion. which most of the prominent 
people in London attended. A bril
liant reception xxas subsequently held 
in the great hall of the Knole pian-

>vetnber. 
•will con- 

e winter, 
do not got 

o commence

try
his

it.
Ko Apples that are matured and well-col

ored are found to scald in storage much 
less readily than immature fruit. In this 
connection many groxvers overlook the 
fact that apples groxv xvomlerfully in the 
last ten days before full maturity, add
ing bushels every day that they so 
liULg—much mu-o than balancing the to complete the pajmuuti.

hand, if thex- 
time t

rird several <ia
&nai, IV b* a

I

I
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CHAPTER LIV.
%► s Dr. («rave# reached the doorway 

he hesitated an instant, and then turned 
hack, looking in once more to the 
pick-room, observing, anxiously: “You 
will not forget the instructions, Mit». 
Neville—a spoonful of the medicine 1 
lui ve left every fifteen minutes until the 
nurse# arrive.”

.India lifted her eyebrows scornfully. 
"Do you think my memory is so short 
that I could forget in five minutes in
struction# which you have repeat *d not 
le.s«s than a dozen time# in as many 
minutes, *»ir?” she asked, haughtily.

He looked slightly confused under the 
steady glare of the glistening black eyes 
regarding him so sharply—so antugon- 
itetavially, it almost seemed.

"Pardon me, but wont towc are
repeat our instructions over many time» 
to those unaccustomed to the sick
room. where the life of a patient is at 
as low an ebb as is your husband's.”

Again he turned and left the apart
ment. hut not without many misgivings, 
which lie could not wholly account for.

He was obliged to leave the banker 
in his bride’s charge until the 
could arrive; there was no alternative, 
lie would have felt more content if the 
old lawyer could have remained, or any 
melnlfer of the clergyman’s family been 
permitted to sit by the bedside, and 
see that his instructions were faithfully 
carried out.

nurses

mind to do a thing, he never faltered, 
and when the document was placed be
fore him to sign, he wrote his name with 
the calm deliberation habitual to him.

The dee*1 was done. India could 
scarcely keep hack the cry of exultation 
that sprang to her lips. His entire for
tune was made out to her! It wanted 
hist the ceremony being performed to 
make the document binding and hi# 
million of money hers.

To the lawyer was deputized the task 
of making the speedy arrangements, and 
half an hour later they were driven to 
the nearest parsmage, where the minis
ter who had 1m*< n selected awaited

Ranker Neville looked so ohl and 
white that his old friend, the lawyer, 
xva* alarmed. He wished heartily that 
he might stop for the doctor, thinking 
that lie was needed to give him a stim
ulant to carry him through the occa
sion, hut he was afraid to suggest such 
a course.

This conviction became even more 
deep-seated in the lawyer’s mind as 
the ceremony proceeded. At length it 

ml the girl who stood by the 
old banker’s side now possessed his for
tune. for a# they stepped 
minister who was to unite them, the im
portant paper was handed her.

The old lawyer knew it was hi» duty 
to step forward and congratulate bride 
and groom, but the word# stuck in hi# 
throat ; it seemed beyond his power to 
utter them. The sound «lied away on his 
lips in an unintelligible murmur; but 
at that moment what the lawyer had 
feared happened.

With a cry, the bridegroom suddenly 
fell backward, and the next instant he 
lay at the feet of bis bride in a 
swoon. As the old lawyer had foreseen, 
the excitement had been too much for

Left to herself, the bride of half an 
hour began to pace restlessly up and 
down the room. and her tumultuous, 
warring thoughts were by no means 
pleasant companions.

So engrossed was 
plans for the future *he 
heard the low moans of the sufferer on 
the vouch.

she in her own 
never even

fl lie sound of the clock striking the 
half hour aroused her from her rumina
tions. recalling to her mind that „he had 
forgotten entirely the medicine she was 
to have administered.

(dancing at the white face on the pil
low. she saw that it^tva# a#hen pale. 
She had but just noted this fact when 
she beard the soun.l of carriage wheel», 
which suddenly stopped outside, and she 
realized that it was the doctor return
ing with the nurse#, even before she 
hurried to the window, assuring herself 
of the fact.

With the quick stealthiness which site 
was such perfect mistress of. she seized 
the phial from the little stand by the 
couch, and. measuring out two* tea- 
apoonfuls, threw them into a darkened 
corner of the room, not having time to 
open and close the window.

When the doctor opened the door he 
found the lovely bride kneeling by the 
bedside, apparently weeping hysterical
ly. His first rapid glance was directed 
toward the bottle, and he saw that the 
amount he had left had gone down the 
two spoonfuls directed.

"1 followed your order* carefully, 
doctor,” sobbed Inilia. from behind her 
perfumed point lace handkerchief, "but 
he seems to be growing rapidly worse.”

The doctor was bending over the pros
trate form ; slowly lie turned to her, 
saying, in a voice that echoed through 
her brain and haunted her to the last 
hour of her life :

was over, a

before the

him.
hi an instant the greatest eon'fusiop 

reigned.
••||c is not able to be removed.” said 

the 'minister ; "1 pray you consider my 
house at your disposal, madam. l.et 
him be conveyed upstairs at once, and 
1 will send for a physician.”

‘ As von think best.” said the bride, 
doing her utmost to repress a yawn, for 
tin* ceremony had been irksome t«> her, 
despite the fortune which it was to 
bring into lier possession. And now that 
this princely fortune was hers, she did 
not 4-are how soon the aged banker pass
ed away, leaving her free to carry out 
the plan that had time far worked so 
well, and which was to crown all her 
ambitions.

Ranker Neville was removed to the 
above, and the old family ph y ai

lle arrived and

"Your husband is dead, madam !”
Again htai«l ol«l Boston had another 

sensation in the story of Banker Ne
ville's secret an«l sudden marriage to 
a beautiful young Parisienne- the niece 
of their re#pert«*d townsmen, Mr. Karl 
Haven and of how the aged bridegroom 
was stricken with paralysis at the altar, 
and had dic«! within the hour, and last, 
hut by no means least, that Ids widowed 
young bride inherited every «lollar of 
his princely fortune.

It so happened that Clarence Neville 
did not read the papers during the 
ten days that they mode mention of 
these facts, or recorded the event# of 
the last sail rites, so busy was lie with 
the history which lie was compiling for 
Judge Harvey, learning of it only by the 
merest chance in casually picking up 
an old paper some three weeks after 
the funeral.

The young man# silent grief was ter
rible to endure—not because of the for-

rooni
via A sent for. When 
looked at his patient. Dr. Crave# looked 
every letter of his name.

lie cannot stand excitement,”
«aid ; "I warned him of that.”

he

As lie uttered the words lie looked 
full in the face of the bride, the remem
brance parsing through hi# mind how 
lu* bail gone to thi# girl when lie had 
first Iiear«I of this mad marriage l>eing 
e«*ntemplat(*d. warning her that, in hi* 
opinion, in Mr. Neville’s enfeebleil con- 
4iiti4Mi. lie would scarcely be able to 
reach the altar with her and return to 
their home without. breaking down.

Sin* met his gaze defiantly, an«l he 
turned away. #ad at heart, lie realized, 
as <li<l the lawyer, that this magnificent 
French girl, who had won hi# ohl friend, 
diii not «-are for the banker’# condition, 
and if lie pulled through it would not l>e ; 
Leva use of h«*r watchful care.

The doctor remained as long ;•* lie : 
could, picking up his hat to go at last. I 
remarking, a# he turned away from the ' 
bedside :

"I shall «end trained nurses here to i 
11 fiend him presuming that that will be 
your will, madam.”

"No." said India, haughtily; “I de#irc 
1 hat you will not do so. 
attend him my*.-lt ”

Is Your Back 
Full of Aches 

All Day Long?
That Stab-like Pain in the Back It 

Sure Indication of Kidney 
Trouble.

5-i

ÙI chijise to

"Yoii know nothing whatever of nt- 
t< tiding the ->iek," returned the doctor, 
sii i \. « lx. "and if you did, your service 
alone would not be sul'fiviv 
soon wear r xil wouldat :

il*yourself out with 
ou# hours of constant watching.

Vs long a* I do not mind it, why 
in <#1 von, doctor?” she returned, coldly, 

"My patient i* a very sick man. Mr#. 
Neville." he returned, severely, "and. a* 
1 tie doctor in the ca*e, and hi# family 
physician
qualified to judge of his need, and there
fore I nro|M»se to #end a force of nurses 
lu re, who *haH :t.-t under

%

Mrs. Anna Rodriquez writes as fol
lows from her home in Valencia : 
"For a long time I suffered with fail
ing strength and nagging headaches. 
My condition grew steadily worse, 
my limbs became bloated and shaky, 
1 was saMow and thin, felt rheumatic 

• pains, dizziness and chills. 1 unfor
tunately didn't suspect my kidney's 
and was nearly dead when discovered 
the true cause of my sufferings. I 
read so much about the wonderful

years. I am eminently

my irihtrue- 
tions, never leaving hi* bedside by day 
or h\ night. That is the only w.-.y in 
which I \x ill be able to puil him through, 
and. of pour#••. \on are quite .is i uter
i'* ted as I am in .saving his life.”

India hit h«*r liji* «avagely. Nile knew
xx as not diplomatic t<> upon* « the . 

d«N i.»r* xx .* in »« : i ic had no good reason | 
t » give for overruling them.
JP hi .second thought. I HlippiHe

host. doctor.” she sail, sweet I v ;

health and strength that comes to all 
who Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills that I 

| felt sure they would help nie. Such 
blessings of health and comfort I got 
from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I can't de- 

"I i’m *o /.*alou# concerning mv him i scribe. They speedily put me right,
band - health that I fettr.il no one could ; and their steady use keeps me active
administer to him a* I could.” energetic, strong and happy. I strong-

!''• 1 ,vax bowed m inly, making no I \y urge others to regulate and tone 
o. mment. Il-: explanation . had no , their system with Dr. Hamilton's Pills
xxeight with him : ne did not intend to ; of Mandrake and Butternut.”
follow her instru'tioii# when thev No greater medicine exists than 
i.ded xx it h hi* judgment in regard to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for the cure of 
hi- patient. indigestion, constipation, flatulence.

The old lawyer followed his life long liver, blader and kidney trouble. Re- 
friend out into the corridor. “ fuse substitutes. 25c per box or five

"Will he live or .lie, doctor?" lie a*ked. boxes for $1.00, at all druggists and
storekeepers, or postpaid by the 
Catsrrbozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Kingston, Canada

a n\ioit*!y.
"That xx ill be i« hi* bride wills,” 

the doctor's startling reply.
was

Kidney Stones
DISSOLVED

For an instant his face eluoded. He 
remembered but too well what she re
ferred to, that in an infaturated mo
ment Me had promised to #i,rn over his 
entire fortune to this girl, in the hour 
in which she became his wife, which 
xvo’i'i: mean cutting off his only son. 
who j.iid been the apple of his eye up 
t«* t!.« time when this beautiful girl had 
vovci. lier siren charms around him.

lie knew lie was doing a wrongful 
act, but love lias always been known to 
cun«jin r everything.

CHAPTER LIU.
‘1 j now your love will stand the 

tv-tmurmured India, frightened at 
ap|Nirently hesitate to do her 

whole life's devotion
heci tig r. im 
bidding, "and my 
will m pay you for your confidence in 
me.” *rie went on. "for you will grow 
dearc: to me day by day ; you shall he 

world. We shall live formy hero, niy 
each l ther.”

Her word# seemed to carry him away, 
make '.im forget the duty 
hi# M-r. whom his dead wife had placed 
in bis arms and bade him alway# look 
after, iove and care for. 
everything save the beautiful girl before 
him. and hi* one desire to make her his

lie owed to

He forgot

bride.
"1: must be now or never," whispered 

India.
"Then let the ceremony take place at 

once. lie returned in a treiuuiou»

ll« tapped the bell and naked 
his lawyer, whose office was in another 
part « ! the building, lie sent for 
?i: «'«I iaiely.

The paper# were already drawn, and 
was la

the

that

im

tin !< Mime of tin* old banker
ilia'.- ciily the flight scratch of 
banker* pen being wanting.

In tain the old lawyer had expostu
late,* with his friend, but Banker Ne
ville .x as not to be moved by hi*

"I’.n.imi me,” he «aid, "but my fortune 
is mv own, to. do whât 1 please with.

men of business to
itil my private affairs. 1 haveIlldiU j(

made my fortune, and consider that 1 
know how to make use of it. You will
iiii.U > ta rid tin* matter as settled.”

Ti.i-jc was nothing to do but follow 
Hank( : Neville's instruction*, which eu-

thetir«*iy cut off his sou all save 
tv-! h- stipend.

Th. axvyer looktsl sharply at the 
beaut d.il young woman whom lie en- 
«'••unti red as he opened the door of Mr. 
N r \ i. t's private office.

Hi vxas not sm prised to hear that the 
wedil:;ig was to take place within the 
hour, and that the paper, making over 
th. fortune to his bride, vva# to lie duly 
executed then and there.

Il« felt from i liL« bottom of'his heart 
that !.":s ohl friend would regret it, but 
nothing remained to lie said upon the 
# ibje

"V\ , , you not uo'onipa uy us?” he

lik<n to have retusiNl, but, with his 
friend's eye* fastened on tiim so stead
ily. ru did not know how to #ay no, al- 
SÎ:o:ig he felt that the Right would be 

for him to witness. He

Agii.n the ohl lawyer would

a »iw. one 
did i;(«t believe in the mating of May 
a ml December; In* knew that thi* young 
worn a r, was wedding the lmnker for his 
fortune; he was putting himself into her 
power. He wondered vaguely ho it 
ou 1 « 1 « nd.

NY:.. „ Banker Neville made up his

PLOTS THAT FAILED g

Slack Kiiiht 
Stove Polish
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beveled bluc-blnt*: hair back from her 
white face; fixing her eyes upon him 
with an expression in them so strange 
that their influence seemed to extend to 
all parts of his being—the odd sensa
tion one experiences when under tbe 
bail of a powerful hypnotist.

“Don’t lie hard upon me for what T 
have done—for marrying our fay ther. I, 
who am so young in years; I 
.marry him because I loved him,” she 
breathed, hoarsely.

“I can well underntand that,” he re 
turned, grimly.

Not appearing to notice the remark 
she went on:

"l.et me tell yon why T did it .and then 
you will realize what the power of a 
woman's love is.”

GILLETT’S Do You Wish to Im
prove Your Complexion, j 

Hands or Hair?
PERFUMED sLYE

'.-.iI did not
If you wish a skin clear ; 

of pimples, blackheads and 
other annoying eruptions, 
hands soft and white, hair 
live and glossy, and scalp 
free from dandruff and itch- ! 
ing, begin today the regular 
use of Cuticura Soap for the 
toilet, bath and shampoo, > 
assisted by an occasional 
light application of Cuticura 
Ointment. No other method 
is so agreeable, so often 
effective and so economical 
in treating poor complex
ions, red, rough hands, and 
dry, thin and falling hair. 
Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment have been sold through
out the world for more than 
a generation, but to those 
wishing to try them with
out cost, a liberal sample 
of each will be sent free 
with 32-p. book on the care 
and treatment of the skin 
and hair. Address ‘Cuticura,’ 
Dept. 25D, Boston, U. S. A.
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iShe strode backward and forward the 
length of the magnificent room, Clar
ence Neville wat«-!iing her in amazement, 
utterly at a los* to Account for 
trtrange words, let alone her actions. He 
could only stand there dumb, awaiting 
her pleasure.

Then she stepj nl as suddenly before

A

THE CLEANLINESS5! 
r OF SINKS CLOSETS. " 
BATHS. DRAINS.ETC. 

IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.

"Listen, Clarence Neville,” ehe said. 
“T will tell you the truth, spurn me 
though you may for it. 1 took that step, 
knowing it might cause your hatred, be
cause 1 T lovod you. Hush.” she cried, 
holding up her white, jeweled hand, as 
In* wa* about t» interrupt her, “not a 
word until yoh bave heard me through. 
Your father w»s desperately in love 
with some pretty hospital nurse at the 
time 1 first met him. and in a burst of 
confidence he toi 1 me that he intended 
to a#k her to marry him ; but lie well 
knew that she would insist upon his 
making over the whole of his fortune to 
her, disinheriting von. You van imagine 
niy horror on learning this state 
of affairs. 1 saw before me 
ruin for you. I — I loved you. Clar
ence Neville—yes. it is the truth—I am 
making a clear confession to you. All 
my acts have hinged upon that. It prey
ed upon my mind by night and by day, 
until I could endure it no longer.

"Suddenly, like an inspiration. a 
thought came to me. A voice in the 
night seenied to whisper to me. ‘Marry 
Banker Neville, take him from hi# other 
woman, let him make over his fortune 
to you, and some time in the years to 
come you can return the fortune to the 
man whom you love; the fortune which 
cost vou such a terrible eaerifice, even 
to winning you his scorn ; ay, his hat
red. All tilings terminated sooner than 
1 expected, and the* grand Neville fer
tile is mine, all mine, every dollar of it.”

Again he was about to interrupt her, 
and again she held up her little, white, 
jeweled hand, enjoining silence.

(Ta be Continued.)
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tune he had lost through his father's 
mad infatuation and marriage, but for 
the reason that the father whom he had 
loved #o fondly had died without for
giving liim—ay, and that he had not 
been by his bedside to soothe his last 
moments.

He made a confidant of no one. The 
judge's family observed that he had 
suddenly grown grave and careworn, 
and that there were many silver threads 
in the bonny brown hair which had not 
been there the week before, and they at
tributed the cause to the fact that lie 
must he working far into the night over 
hi# books, and that the strain upon him 
was so severe it. was breaking him down.

"You must take a fortnight's holiday, 
my boy,” the old judge said kindly; 
"there is no rush regarding the getting 
out of this history.”

‘T had rather work upon it than re
main idle,” declared Clarence; “idleness 
would simply kill me, #ir.”

“You are very different from the gen
eral run of young men nowadays,” re
marked the judge, admiringly ; “work :s 
good, if you do not take upon yourself 
too much of it.”

( iarenoe determined from the past bit
ter experience never to let the daily 
paper escape his attention : lie would 
spend at least half an hour after 
breakfast in it# perusal.

One day the following personal caught 
his eye. and held him spellbound:

"If C. N.. son of the lata* Banker------ ,
will consult I. N. , at No. 
will learn of something «greatly to his 
advantage.”

He knew that the personal was in
ti nded for him. and that India, hi» fa
ther's widoxveil bride, had caused it to 
he inserted. His spirit grew hard and 
bitter as he r**ad and re-read it.

BALDNESS AND CRIME.

Here’s a New Field Opening in 
Criminology.

That the bald head has l»een 
ciated for ages with the front
that, on the other hand, it has been syn- 
onymou# with all that wae intellectual 
in our civilization are truth# that 
will deny. But the knowledge that the 
bald knob of song and jest and story 
ha# been in reality one of the greatest 
agencies in starting it# unfortunate 
posseticor in a life of crime and violence 
will come with a shock to thousands of 
trusting wive# and sweethearts.

No less an authority than Mr. Jack 
Rose, of Newr York, who figured rath
er prominently in the Becker-Roaen- 
thal unpleasantness a few month# ago 
has declared that hie singularly bald 
head, whose glistening surface earned 
him a distinctive and characteristic#

Aching Lumbago Backs 
Are Quickly Helped 

And Permanently Cured
appelation among the wit# of the 
Hast Side, has announced that he be
gan his career as a general all round 
crook «imply because hair refused to 
stay on hi# sterile scalp to any extent 
or for. any length of time. Mr. Rose 
fell a victim to the alopecia germ when 
lie was fifteen, lie states, and at six
teen the shining dome which he law 
daily in his mirror produced it# inevi
table effect and he became a desperate 
and reckless criminal. Mr. Rose made 
thi# startling declaration in church, 
which render# it# truth unimpeachable, 
Mr. Rose having lieen converted some 
time ago. That the church authori
ties have the right spirit as regard» 
faith i# evidenced by the fact that they 
have induced Mr. Rose to cover hi» 
temptation with a toupee. With the 
toupee in place Mr. Rose is compara
tively safe. Without it he becomes mere
ly Rose, or ‘Bald Jack,” the crook. Such 
is the effect of a little landscape gar
dening judiciously arranged.

How many men are leading thi# Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde existence around 
us? The question opens up a new field 
in criminology. We have the finger 
print system, of course. but has auy- 

yet considered a method of measur
ing and classifying the undulation# and 
general contour of the hairless and 
therefore criminal skull as revealed by 

asual glance along its shimmering sky 
line? Ottawa Citizen.

Release, Yes, and a Cure for 
Lumbago is Now Known.

YOU CAN EASILY PROVE THIS.

To cure Lumbago - surely it’s a good 
tiling to know how. This information 
meant to Jno. H. Neave the difference 
between invalidism and robust health.
Writing from bis home near Cornwall, 
he says: "A severe and prolonged at
tack of Lumbago in my youth rendered 
me at all times liable' to aches in the 
back and loin*. So established became 
the predisposition, and so frequent the 
attacks. I confess 1 accepted the condi
tion as my particular weakness to be 
borne with as much composure as any 
evil circumstances might permit. One 
day an unusually bad attack developed, 
and unfortunately there was no medi
cine of any kind in the house. 1 sent 
to a neighgliov for help and received 
with a strong recommendation a bottle 
of Nerviline. My friend was surprised 
we didn’t use Nerviline. saying that 
they found use for it in their family al
most every day. So quickly did Ner
vi line check the attack. and so grateful 

the relief, that 1 was in a day on 
the high road to recovery. 1 have cur
ed my tendency to Lumlaigo with Ner- a e 
viline. and consider it the must power
ful pain-subduing liniment ever made.”

For curing colds, hoarseness, tight 
chest and winter ills Nerviline is a (Philadelphia Record)
marvel ; as for Lumbago. Sciatic» and E lic. u a word of mystery that 
Rheumatism. Nerviline is considered to makes au appeal to dilettanti, and th# 
be without a peer. In the home it is result has been a llood of amateurish 
••specially valuable, because it cures Pj.».™
cramps in half a minute, stops nausea, • in Jersey City as a subdivision
controls vomiting and upsev stomach. , of the Health» Department has begun 
l-'or internal or cUernal ..... wherever. S;U^“pubZ?ation o‘r‘a «“«‘«‘on * m 
there is pain, apply Nerviline. <«et the to was),t dress and feed babies and guard 
r»0r failli!v size bottle: trial size 25c, them from infection. Next we may ex- 
at all storekeepers and druggists, or £ tow'^Lt^onlumptlv “."SnS'”»»
l lie ( atarrhozonv ( <>.. Buitalo. N.i. I afflicted with hereditary diseases ought

---------- ♦*»-------- not V» marry, and that good-lookimt and
healthv parents are apt to have good- 

NO A RTIQT looking and healthy progeny .**
Ivv/ /"XlY A AiJ A jt will lie made to appear that there 1»

nothing new In eugenics except the name. 
Like M. Jourdain, who was astonished 
to learn that lie had been speaking pros# 
all his life without knowing it. we will 
find that eugenics has been 
since the days of Moses and Lycurgus.

he

She.possessed every dollar of his poor, 
misguided old father’s wealth. What 
more did she want? he askial himself.

Probebly she desired him to sign a re
lease io any part of the property which

existence, despite the fact that he had 
bien disinherited.

lie cogitated long and earnestly oxer 
the matter, deciding at length tliat it 
might i»e a1 well to face the situation, 
whatever it might be.

The address given was h’s own home 
- the home where the mother whom he 
loved was brought to. a bride; had liv
ed there long, happy years, and there 
lutd died.

N ow it xx as presided over by a beau
tiful. imperious voting girl, who knew 
no i 1 her laxv than the gratifying of her 
own sweet will.

lie was not surprisvl tliat new faces 
greeth1. hint at the door.

In the home he had km xvn since child
hood lie w as met as a sti ; tiger.

He entered the familiar draxx ing room 
like i mar. choking for brealr. an t s- lit 

h:s raid to the new mi-dress, 
flu* m want soon ret it-! lied will the 

mo-sage tliat Mrs. Nevilie would see him 
d'rectlv. ‘Meanwhile. sl*«* sincerely hop
ed 1 hat he would mike himself perfectly 
at home.”

Again that bitter «m'*le (Tossed 
lips; tIn* mc.-sage seenied d«*cidedly sat-

he under a cloud because of his

one

EUGENICS.

up

his

flie cvosseit over to where Ins father's 
on the xvn 11: practicedportrait hung 

mother's, which had ahvavs hung !>«*- 
«id** it. ai' l which had u«*on the pri le 
of his manhood, had been banished. This

iiis ilea«i

4 Unconscious Child Humor.
Sunday 

science Tommy ?
Small Tommy It's what makes a. fel

low feel »ore when he gets found out.

j Small Sadie Auntie, xvliv did you 
! have your little dog «ditffed when ho 

died? '
1 Auntie Because I hix.c l Via. dear.
’ Small Sa*tie—And when 1 die will yon 
' have ;||C bl lifted ?

cau***(l him the keenest pang of sorrow
tin*

Sdiool Teacher —What i# cori-his heart had «*\ <*r knoxvn save 
parting with bîs sweetheart lie had xx oil 
unit lost so crmdly. ‘

He \x,is so ahsorlxwl in 
thoughts that lie did not hear the frou
frou of* silken skirts down the stairway 
and along the corridor, crossing 
thmdiold and entering the room.

The next instant lie was startled hy 
a pitiful cry. ami. to his am:iz«*inent, In
dia flung herself on her knees at his

P'gi
liis own

"S.tvthe

1feet. ‘•Mamin.I." sai l 1 y • tr old Hnrrv. who 
I know x'viiatj xvas being gix«-n a both,

"What are they. Harry 
1 "They :*r»* lil'»* waste ba-ki ts to catch 

cimiers and dn-t in.” - Chicago News.

CH A RTF It LV.
For one instant (Tarema* Neville look- j 

ed with amazement at the pros' rate f'g ; 
me. womlcring if his «*y«*-s had d«*ceiv«*»l 
him. or if his senses wen- leaving him.

India had thrown herself 
knees before him. crying out to him to 
show her mercy in. his judgment <>f her, ; 
and to pitv and pardon her.

il»* stooped and raised the crouching j 
figure, exclaiming. xvond**ringly: 1

sin* a*ked.

x"So Van Songe has become a vaude. 
wtlo artist. Well, well! Van he draw 
the croxvds?”

"Draw crowds? Why he ha-n't 
even learned to pencil his eyebrows ! ”

WOULD BF. LONESOME PLACE.
(Montreal Herald)

Mayor Webster, of Melbourne. Austral- 
who r«-mo\ej the Kind's name from 

a toast list, is being ostia' i/.ed by every
body. Kvn hl.s fellow -iiiagihtrat«*.s re
fuse to sit «m the bench xxitii him. If 

i every man who mail.- tvi »>s of ' Itnseir 
xivif* treated in the same xx a y \vh

' lot of lonesoniu people i!i-rv would 1 
but with the customary ac- hl,ds world 

îents: h ease uf dyspepsia, a
imlicaments against you and a 1 During 1911 1.222.<id4 births were reg- 

girl wife.” j istered in Prussia. J4.000 f.-wer than inune a ticket to the ha,! gams, ■ ex- I «„«.•. . .. . 1 1claimed the hoy, "and call :L .square.”— 1910, lexxer than m 1J09, and
Kansas City Journal. 000 fewer than in 1008.

ia.
A Wise Choice.

VVX'liv slioiiM vmi kii.-.'l 11,ii- in me. "I «rant you one wisli." laid the' good 
Mrs. Nwiim Why slintiM I rmulatmi | n you make me a millionaire?" aek-

be Inyou for making a good marriage?” 
mided. witil a tinge of sn-eisni in 
voice, though he lid not intend it.

For a moment »h» eoxver«d before hii 
steady gaze. th-*n she ilr»»xv herself up 
to her fullest height, piiedied her dis-

he vd the youtn.
I 1 '•«" > "*

eotnpa:. 
i bunch of 
j chorus
.
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local cheese marketDEATH OF N. K. BENEDICT

At Brockville on Thursday last 
cheese ruled at 13c, though two lots of 
white brought 13 l-16c. An address 

delivered by Chief Dairy Instruct
or, 0. G. Publow, and the Recorder 
quotes him as follows :—

He referred to the complaint made 
at the board meeting last Thursday 
that a number’ ot the cheese from this 
section, when examined in Montreal, 
were found to be weak in body md 

in tex’ture Mr

!
On Sunday morning last, Nathaniel 

K. Benedict, a highly esteemed citizen 
ef Athens, departed this life, aged 

He had been ill for

PositionsPositions£>v>

nearly 85 years.
oyor a year, though at times able to 
walk up town and visit his farm in 
Plum Hollow.

He was born in Plum Hollow and 
followed the occupation of farmer, 
several years ago retired from the farm 
and Wecame a resident of Athens. He
was twice married, his first wife dying more or less open 
some 32 rears ago. There were two Publow said the remedy for this defect 
daughters by this union, Mrs S. was to make the curds firmer in. the 
Holmes of Eloida, and Mrs W Gifford whey and stir them out drier at the 

Hollow both having passed | time of dipping before allowing the 
me years ago. His second | curd to mature. The curd also should 
Melissa Blancher, of Athens, ' be well shrunk after milling before 
ives, also * niece, Mrs A. | applying the salt More salt per

m 11 11 __ _  ...Un», time T klimioulll^ nf 1111 I If sllOll Id 00 U8HU H8

B POSITIONSAA *tbut I

Would you like to have us place you during the 
next year in a good paying position ?

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use fdr over CO years, has home tlio signature of

__m ^ anti has be; a made under his per-
y y/vy: soual supervision since its infancy.

Allow no ono to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations ai t •=J: st-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

t
6

Each year we place a very large number of young 
people in positions as book-keepers, stenographers, 
type-writer operators, office assistants and civil service 
employees. Demind is away beyond our annual en- 

Salaries are more attractive than ever be-

of Plum
away some years ago. 
wife was
KilbmmoTpium Hollow, whom they |i thousand of milk should'be us 

adopted when an infant on the death j there » ^H„° in T
of her mother, Mrs Wm 
Four grandchildren also survive, S S.
Holmes, of Toronto ; M. Holmes, of 
Frank ville ; P Gifford, of Elgin ; and

?
rollment.
fore. Our reputation for good courses and honest 
treatment is before you. Choose Brofckville when 
planning to attend a business school. Catalogue and 
particulars free. Send a card. Term now opening. J

What is CASTORIA Robinson ! from the milk than earlier in th
Some makers seem to los- jJastoria is ft harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 

.J eerie, Drops an ■ Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
| contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
»nd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhnea and Wind 
Cobc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and naturaj^sleep. 
Çho Children's Panacea—The Mother’s l1 riend*

season.
sight of this fact. In addition the j 

Frankv.lie ; r uum.u, ... tall cheese should be made to "how
Mrs C Wiltse. of Havelock, and a good keeping qualities and thi- 
brother who is in his 92nd year, Isaac fact should receive special attention, j 
Benedict, of Franklin, Neb. Mr He also urged that makers keep, 
Benedict was of a quiet disposition, their shelves as clean as possible, lo . 
upright and honest in all his dealings, the benefit ot the Brockville sect™., , 

" whose word was as good as his cheese in England, Mr Publow strong j 
a Baptist, ly advised that the goods be held ai j 

least eight or ten days. I$ B!

*!
bond. In religion he 
being a deacon of the church for many 
years, and in politics a Liberal. An 
ardent temperance advocate his sup
port could always be counted upon in 

movement for the prohibition ot

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of ^ j* W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL
THE CASE OF JOHN JONES

\u
Some of our exchanges are discuss- | 

ing the case of a 
Joues who had the ambition to own a 
home ot his own. Being without 

he waited his chance and se-

auy
the liquor traffic.

The funeral took place at 1 p. m. 
on Mondav from his late residence to 

Service was

O.
man named John I!*

the Methodist church, 
conducted by the pastor now in charge 
of the Baptist church, Rev Mr Row 
some, of Cohden, and interment was at 
Plum Hollow. The widow and sor- 
sorrowing friends have the svmpathy 
of all in their great sorrow and loss.

The Kind Yon Haw Always Bought THE ATHENS REPORTER
''TTomlTT

means,
cured a broKendown place badlv in j 
need of repair The cellar was full of 
stagnant water, weeds grew all about, 
the porches were falling down from 
decay, the walks
building badly needed paint. The 
place was an eyesore ; it was 
than that, it was

September neighborhood. Jones, however, want-
! 4th—Anna Gilroy, Susie Moore. ed a home : He saw the possibilities

3rd—John Forth, Kenneth Stur- p[ac6| s0 be bought it and, being
: peon. handy with tools, he worked away
| 2nd—Willie Baxter, Harry Kirk- njgbt and morning, after office hours,

land. putting it into shape. He repaired
Pr. (a)—John Gilroy, Naomi Bax-1 bouse, inside and out, painted it,

wn lawn, laid a

l
In Use For Over 30 Years.

in ruins, theThe: centaur company, tt Murray street, new YORK emr. were

worse 
to theGlen Buell menace

Poster PrintingVARICOSE VEINS CURED Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices, 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.
sodded the- weed-gro

walk up to the door, and put in 
drainage He worked early and late 
and made the place a credit to t^e 
tow^i. And then the assessor came 
along and doubled the taxes. Why 

Charleston School Report I was he fined b.v the town tor what he 
September had done i The place with its water

IV _ Hibbert Spence, Gertrude cellar, its weed-grown lawn had
,_A . ,, . r> 1 . d-ii.. Tnkn been a menace. Jones by the labor otWood, (Jennie Palmer andI Mia John ^ a nice lacej a credit
•ton) equal, Marjorie Godktn, James t(j the tQwn What had the town
Heffernan. entitle it to more taxes from

Sr. Ill-Am y Spence, Irene Wood, ^ , Nothing whatever.
Evv ^t/ter*r?i « Jones had done it all. Instead of

i S' J—Walter Wood,' Martha John- being fined Jones deserved a bonus 
! ... ; S-, j- from the municipality. He had done
! A'bert Kela„ey' ’ the neighborhood and the whole town
i Stanley Latimer, Eva Kelsey.
i , Jr' I-°î“Ude wB°fft8f0rd> vZZ Next door was a vacant lot, covered 
i Godkin, Hubert He ernan, wjtb weeds. Jones, hv improving his
Latimer. ir„n„0th place, made this adjoining lot

Primer Collans Covey, I Taiuab|e, but the town did not increnm

the taxes on it because it was an idle 
lot, doing nothing—and towns, as, you 

see. love idle lots. How upside 
down and wrongside out the whole 
assessment system is in Ontario ! We 

Eloida Honor Roll I fine those who improve their properties,
Jr IV.—Edna Henderson, Jennie and exempt those who let theirs lie 

ni .. idle. The man wno lets his premises
Sr6'III -Hubert Craig, Francis Ml into decay gets his taxes reduced ; 

M the man who trims his place up pays
J°r ‘Til —Warren Henderson, Er- his own tax and is called on to pay

what the other man doesn t.

ter, Lila Sturgeon.
pr (b)__Elvtt Westlake and Asa

Lee, Byron Westlake.
Average attendance—21.

Anna Hall, Teacher

If younew

Ltr?™ssraiMîïï?^

I continued treatment for three monlhs longer and was rewarded 
» .with a complete cure. I could only earn Fl13 a week m ^niacliine 
< shop before treatment, now J am earning and never loose a day. 
i' 1 wish all sufferers knew of your valuable treatment lqCUST

f ^

Commercial Workss was 
as some Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi- 

forms of all kinds at lowest rates.ness

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED? Society Printing
METHOD cu; cs all blood dis-------

FREE FOR HOME TREATMENT.

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
should see these goods. Calling—you 

cards of finest quality .1

more

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

Latimer. Raymond Heffernan, Alber- 
tus Kelsey, Sammie Kelsey.

Average attendance 21 can

Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY Jennie Eyre, Teacher. The Reporter, Athens.
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

_e ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patient» in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence ana 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows • 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

mr«0TICE r

neat Hughes.
Sr II.—Bella Sneddon.
Jr. II.—Ida Fen long, Pamey Foley.
Pt. II.—Alvah Henderson.
Primer Sr.—Flossie Fenlong.
Primer Jr.—Maggie Goodfellow, i Conditions affecting the marketing 

Dora Goodfellow, Manila ®“"Ts ~l.1 1 gnd of the industry in Canada have 
clrnl Foley, Maggie Livingston, Charlie | undergone rapid changes during recent

In the past it has been the

3ÜH31

Write for our private address. DAIRYING IN CANADA
I am installing a

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK New MillMoney Well EmployedLivingston.
Average attendance, 14.

B G. Leverette, Teacher

years.
custom to estimate the growth of the 
industry on the export trade. This 
however has become an entirely unre
liable guide hecaue Canada no longer

There ere opportunities to 
put your surplus funds to profit
able use without Indulging In 
dangerous speculations.

An ed. In our Classified Want 
Columns will put you Into com- 
-untcetlon with borrowers who 
have good security, and who 
ere willing to pay good Interest 
for accommodation.

near Athens

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work. 

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—'Orders will be taken for 
1,000 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

Wiltsetown Honor Roll
Sr IV.—Maggie Gibson, Mary Ah I has butter to spare but on the other 

Parish, Raymond Row- hand buds it necessary to import from 
othei countries. Cheese exports tooguire, Jasper

P7r III -Bessie Parish, Morris turn and Colonization during the past 
Earl Vera Hudson, Bessie Hudson. session ot Parliament by Mr J. A. 

Sv XI —Wilfrid Heffernan. iiuddick, Dairy and Cold Storage
Jr‘ IT -Clifford Hudson. Commissioner who showed very clearly
Js - I LMarion Earl. ‘hat the industry is not losing ground
Jr‘ i -Marie Bedford, Clifford but is making steady progress. It 
"A1 j brought out that the Canadian people
"âge attendance, 1G. consuming relatively more milk

Starling Morris, Teacher and milk products than heretofore and 
that an increasing quantity of milk is 
being manufactured iut.o condensed 
milk, casein and other products.

During the course of Mr Buddick’s 
evidence he gave out a great deal ot 
interesting information concerning the 
tendency of the industry. This has 
now been xirinted in a pamphlet ot 
fourteen pages for fiv,; distribution to 
all who applv I jr it. > the Publications 
Bianch of th' Department of Agricul
ture atOttax ...

SHINGLES -When you waut 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.Homeseekers’ 60 Day

F. BLANCHER, AthensCHARLESTON Return Excursions to the Cana
'S

Mrs T. Connell, Lyndhurst, was 
a recent visit», at the home of her 
mother, Mrs Mu «ma,

Miss Julia Hudson, Morrisburg, is 
visiting her sister, Miss Fanny Hud

son.
A party from Prescott motored here 

on Saturday.
Miss Katie E. Bass, a graduate of 

was last

adian West ktUAJi. OVER 66 EARS’
X P E RIgprer

ALJ^^BRt Tradi marks

'nKHR" Disions 
’ FIT v ’ Cofvriohts Ae.

Anrone nondlnR n Rketch and doncrlptlnn may
nlckiv ascertain - ur opinion froe whether »n

sent free. Oldest aveiicy for see nrmg patents.
Patents taken tbrough Minn \ -v. receive 

vpeciai notice, without ebargo, uitha

Scientific flmeriiûü.
ai.a<l&. ?:’• a ÿeai. postage pit-iaM. bold U# 

iV Tipwsdi.a i rs.

Every Tuesday. Very low fares

I Good going Sept. 25 W'Oct. 10

I Vancouver, Victoria, West- 
I minster, Nelson, Fernie, B.C. 
Seattle, Tacoma, Wash.........

the Toronto Free Hospital, 
week a visitor at the home of her
cousin, Mrs Vhas. Slack. Winnipeg, Uct. 6—The first snow

M s Hanson has returned home q( the 8ei^on is falling to-day ip parts 
after spending the summer at theJake Qj Manitoba and Saskatchewan, with 

Mr and Mrs A N. hliermai e te|Uperature ar0und freezing point,
iM.symoxingtmm Athens to their new reports llon„ ulld Winnipeg
home iv re, and edai Pa, k al. ly viclult, have escaped. According 
ptittinj. on an «ueacrive appearance .ime-ta-.le tais cold dtp should

i The Misses w, Uster auu McMillan | Friday next.
^3 left their cottage on batmday.

Cold in the West
$51.50

-he if and HeavyEverything in A. GRAHAM,CITY AGENT!

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Otllur*. c.nt norm-r King Si. anti 

-* Court Tfoil80 Avc.

Agency for all Ste i nviip L"i ‘ office ôV- F Wvi)ilu/tLUn-annh
Y , *’ tri?. m .T«•

Customer: "What constitutes good paint?
Dealer: "Good paint depends on the materials used, the pro

of manufacture, and the skill of-the paint maker—no more,

-Sherwin-Williams Paint. Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 
in fact that can ba made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. I he 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors are 
products of the Company’s own dry color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody the most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality materials, such care and attention, 
S.W.P. must be and is rood paint all the way through.”

«rçîâ'AS Rv.
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Ottawa Winter Fair • SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL FAIR PUZZLING ECHOES.The first Rural School Fair held in 
this District took place at Plum Hol
low on Tuesday aud was a pronounced 
success.

Pupils of Hard Island, Sheldon’s, 
Plum Hollow, Lil y ville, Davtown and 
Soperton schools competed and they 
tilled the big tent with a very large 
and choice exhibit.

The exhibits included Horses. Poul
try, Grains. Potatoes, Fruit, Cooking, 
Needlework, Collection of Weed Seeds 
and Insects and the showing in nl: 
classes was exceedingly creditable.

While the judging was in progress a 
programme ot sports was run off and 
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Many came in the forenoon and en
joyed a basket pienic in, the grove.

The future of the school fair is as
sured and it is probable that oth« 
schools in that district will enter f.r 
next year. The number that may 
enter will probably be limited 
about ten, and where required other 
districts will be organized.

A handsome silver shield in maple 
leaf design will be awarded to the win
ning school and when won three years 
in succession it becomes the propert \ 
of the school.

It is estimated that the attendance 
ot children and their friends numbered 
over 500.

The local representative of the De
partment of Agriuulcure, Mr W. H. 
Smith, has given his personal atten- 
tention to the organizttion for this 
fair and the results of his labors must 
be highly gratifying to him.

HOWICK HALL OTTAWA

Jan. 20,21,22 and 23,’14 I
The Riddle of the Gardens of Aux 

Rochers In France.Large Classification for 
Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy 
Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, 
Dressed Carcasses and Seeds

wHETHER for a s3o, a mifl>
house, or a million bushel grain 
elevator, concrete is the agMt 

economical building material in use to
day.
Concrete never requires repairs, 
the saving in repair-expense alone 
makes the greater economy of u«»g 
concrete more apparent every day. 
The cost of other building materials is 
constantly increasing.
The cost of concrete is being reduced.

I
MYSTICAL TRICKS OF SOUND.

in 3iïîrïA Spot Where an Almost Inaudible 
Whisper Becomes Curiously Trans
formed Into Thousands of Hissing 
Responses—Other Famous Echoes.

$12,000.00 in Prizes
New addition to Buildings with 

improved accommodation through- 
out.

»I S
Some echoes in their mystic charac

ter would seem to approach the do
main of psychic phenomena, which are 
eliciting so much and such puzzled at
tention. One of these ghostly tricks 
of sound is to be found in the gardens 
of Aux Rochers in France, which 
was once the residence of Mme. de 
Se vigne. The chateau is situated near 

V i the old town of Vitre. A broad gravel 
walk on a dead level conducts through 
the gardens to the house. In the cen
ter of this, on a particular spot, the 
listener Is placed at the distance of 
ten or twelve yards from another per
son, who addresses him in a low and 
almost inaudible whisper, when imme
diately, as from tens of thousands of i 
Invisible tongues, starting from the 
earth beneath, or as if every pebble 
was gifted with powers of speech, the 
words are repeated with a slight hiss
ing sound, not unlike the whirling of 
small shot through the air. On remov
ing from this spot, however trifling 
the distance, the Intensity of the repeti
tion is sensibly diminished and within 
a few feet ceases to be beard. Under 
the Impression that the ground beneath 

; was hollow the soil was recently dug 
up to a considerable depth, but with
out discovering any clew to the mys
tery.

Although the weird echoes of statu
ary hall in the capitol at Washington 
have been somewhat subdued since the 
Structural modifications of the roof, 
they still haunt the chamber which 
was once the house of representatives. 
The capitol guides used to take great 
pride in the mysterious echoes of stat
uary hall, and they deplore their par
tial elimination. It will be recalled 
by many that there Is a flagstone In 
the floor of the hall marked by a small 
black hole about as large as an um
brella end, on which, if a person stood 
and uttered a word, he heard a repeti
tion of his voice proceeding apparently 
from the basement of the building just 
below him. An appreciable interval 
elapsed between the utterance of the 
sound and Its echo, a circumstance 
that rendered the effect almost un
canny. To laugh was to prove a mock
ing rejoinder, and many persons, say 
the guides, were persuaded that a trick 
was being played on them. The same 
effect was noticeable on that part of 
the floor adjacent to the flagstone men

ue Honed, but the farther away from the 
latter the less distinct became the 
echo until, at a certain distance, it was 
not perceptible at alt 

Some of the most curious and beau
tiful echoes In the world are to be 
heard in the Luray caverns, which are 
only a few hours’ journey from Wash
ington. Numerous of the huge stalag
mites here, when only gently struck, 
give forth tones that in some instances 
resemble the chiming of great, sweet 
toned bells or a long melodic note like 
that of a church organ. A famous vio
linist Is said, when visiting Washington, 
to have Journeyed to Luray in order to 
test the effect of the playing of his in
strument amid the singular acoustic 
surroundings. The tones of the violin 
are described as having been wonder
fully enhanced both in sweetness and 
In volume.

Among the wonderful rock forma
tions of the far west, notably In the 
Grand Canyon of the Colorado, are said 
to lurk many marvelous echoes. The 
same Is true of the great Niagara 
gorge, and, though few are aware of 
the fact. It is said that any one Jour
neying to the falls and taking In the 
gorge—a superb piece of natural scen
ery in Itself—will be well rewarded 
by stopping at Inspiration Point, walk
ing forward to the edge of the cliff 
and here waiting until the first train, 
on nearing the level crossing, blows 
its whistle. The sound is caught up by 
multitudinous echoes until one would 
fancy that It was resounding through i 
the universe.

One of the most famous echoes Is to I

For free Prize List apply to the 
Secretary.
John Bright,

President 
Ottawa.

I 5!*
W. D. Jack son, 

Secretary 
Carp, Ont. Canada Cement

which Canadian farmers use, with their own .and, .tone and gravel to make 
\Y/nCrulC’ U on y m6r«lient you have to buy.
We have, by reason of our large output and scientific method., been able to 
bring the price of Canada Cement so low that it i> within the reach of 
everyone.

No X-Ray Skirts
?hie

ordered the arrest ot"
mayor of Portland, Ore., has 

every woman 
weaiiug an “X ray” dress on the 
streets. The mayor said * the older 
must go into effect immediately.

The action of the mayor followed 
his observation* during a trip in the 
downtown district.

The question whether a gown is 
really an “X-ray” or otherwise object
ionable is to be left to the judgement 
Of the policeman who views it.

ChitA Clark 'was told that it made 
no difference who the woman was who 
wore an objectionable gown. She 
must he taken info custody.

An increase in demand results in a greater economy of production, and when 
conditions have warranted it, we have, from time to 
time, shared this saving with the consumer by reduc
ing the price of Canada Cement. This demand will 
continue to increase—as fast as farmers learn of con
crete’s superiority over other materials.
When you buy cement, see that you get “Canada”
Cement; by so doing you will assure the complete 
success of all your concrete work.
Send a post card for our book “What the Farmer 
Can do With Concrete.” It is free.

If this label is not on 
every bag it ia not 
Canada Cement.

8BK
cqgWT

There it a Canada Cement dealer ia year neighborhood.

Canada Cement Company Limited Montreal\
A JEWISH PROTEST ;

VOTERS’ LIST COURT
The Ottawa Journal well says that 

the protest of the Jewish Times of 
Montreal against the caricatures of the 
Jewish character so often seen on the 

i stage should be received with general 
sympathy. The Jewish people suffer 
a peculiar and unnecessary humiliation 
very often before the public gaze.

The record of the Jews in Canada is 
such as to entitle them to respect. In 
every city of the country, Jewish citi
zens are responsible for a large portion 
of the local business enterprises. No 
race is less a burden upon the commun
ity in the matter of charity. No race 
is more energetic, intelligent, law-abid
ing and temperate than the Jews; 
They never strive to evade the obliga
tions of citizenship. On a par with 
this is the stage caricature of an 
Irishman as a man with a monkey 
face and green whiskers.

Notice is hereoy given that a Court 
will he held pursuant lo The On
tario Voters’ Lists Act, by His Honor 
the Junior Judge of the County Court 
of the United Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, at the Township Hall in the 
Village of Athens on Friday the 
24th day of October 1913, at the hour 
of t*jn o’clock in the forenoon to hear 
and determine complaints of errors and 
omissions in the Voters’ List of the 
Municipality of Rear Yonge and Es- 
cott for 1913.

Dated this 30th dav of September 
A. 1) 1913.

TIPPING AN ARTIST. Cause and Cure of B. W. & N. W.

headache
*i# Got HI» Fee, Too, Before He Gyw 

Up the Information Wanted.
Winslow Homer was a great*painter 

who had the turns ial good fortune to 
have his merit appreciated early in The cause of headache as you know, 
tite. But no one ever presumed less ?s ti^e stoppage of the circulation result-

"S 3“ In time nMure wïl'ïSTthi 
5 weakness from Which Ma sense of blood going again, but meanwhile we suf- 
humor saved him. fer and are unfit for duty.

Assisted by two ZUTOO Tablets, 
Powns is printed the story of a New which by the way are as harmless as the 
York gentleman of wealth artistic soda they contain, nature will remove 

who made the journey to Scaiv pressure and stop the headache in
boro. Me., where Ho mer had hie studio, Why'bc"'^^5' Why continue to suffert 
to mâke the artist’s acquaintance. It is really remarkable how many

On his arrival he found the studio people now use ZUTUO to cure their 
door locked. The owner was nowhere headaches. Do you? If not, why not I 
to be seen. He wandered about the 
cliffs for awhile until he met a man 
in a rough old suit of clothes, rubber 
boots and a battered hat, who carried 
» fishpole. He accosted the fisherman With BÜiOUSIieSS and 
thus:

“Say, my man, If you can tell me 
where I can find Winslow Homer I 
have a quarter for you.”

“Where’s your quarter?" said the 
fisherman.

RAILWAY ‘TIME-TABLE
^going’wkst

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.46 a.m 4.10 o.m

................................... 10.10 “ 4.25 •«
Seeleys_______  *10.20 “ 4.82 “
Forthton.............*10.88 “ 4.18 “

*10.89 “ 4.48 “ 
10.53 “ 4.65 *« 

5.12 “ 
6.19 “

.. 11.28 “ 5.25 “

.. 11.17 “ 5.39 “

.. *11.55 - 5.45 “
. *12.08 6.60 •«

,. 12.18 " 6.00 "
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.16 “

GOING EAST

Lyn

Elbe..
Athens 
Soperton ...... *11.18 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “
Delta ....
Elgin __
Forfar .....
Crosby...
Newboro .

In his biography by Mr. W. 4L
RICHARD E. CORNELL 

Clerk of said Municipality

I PROFESSIONAL, CARDS. |

DR. C- M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCK VIL1.H
PHYSICIAN SUKGKON & ACCOUCHEUR

30 DAYS’ CAMPAIGN

SUFFEREDThe Family Herald and Weekly 
Star, of Montreal, are making an 
gent appeal to their present subscrib
ers to send in renewal subscriptions 
during October and relieve the eno, - 
mous rush at the close of the year. 
It is a reasonable request from a news
paper in such great demand, and sub- 
cribers have nothing to lose by com
plying The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star is looking for a bigger 
seasonthan ever before. It is indeed 
a big dollar’s worth.

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 2.45 p.m 
Newboro ... .
Orosby................
Forfar___ ______ *7.30
Elgin_________ 7.36
Delta.................. 7.50
Lyndhurst......... *7.56
Soperton 
Athens....
Elbe ......... *8.27
Forthton
Seeleys .... *8.43 
Lyn
Brockville (arrive) 9.05 “

•Stop on signal
W. J. Coble, Sup’t

Sick Headache
Calgary, Alberta, July 8, 1911 

I was a great sufferer for a long 
time with Biliousness, Sick Headache 
and Liver trouble. Nothing seemed 
to do me any good. I had almost 
riven up in despair when I decided to

7.15 “ 8.05 “ 
*7.25 “ 8.18 “DR. T.F. ROBERTSON

8.24 “Cor. Victoria Ave 
and Pine St. BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
ETE. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE. 8.37 “ 

4.00 “
‘ 4.10 ‘

*8.03 “ 4.19 « i 
.. 8.20 “ 4.55 “

5.02 “ i 
*8.32 “ 6 08 “ 

5.20 •• 
8.50 “ 6.8) «•

6.00 “

He handed it over and was astound
ed to hear the quizzical Yankee fisher
man say, “I am Winslow Homer.”

The sequel of this unusual Introduc
tion was that Homer took tris new ac
quaintance back to the studio, enter
tained him and before he left sold him 
a picture.

i
r

try
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square — Brockville

FIG PILLS :

After taking about half a box the 
headaches stopped and my appetite 
improved. I have just finished the 
fifth box and feel as well as ever. I 
can heartily recommend Fig Pills for 
stomach and liver troubles.

Mrs Mary Ellson 
Sold at ail dealers in 25 and 50 cen, 

boxes or mailed by TheFig Pill Co.t 
St. Thomas, Ont.

Eastern Ontario Electric Power
Active steps are being taken by the 

Hydro-electric Power Commission to 
complete the power for Eastern Ontar
io. Plans have been deposited with 
the Department of Public Works for 
approval ot an arrangement of towers 
and cables across the St. Lawrence 
River at Morrisburg. The Commis
sion have secured an option of 15,000 
horsepower IV m the New York & On 
tarin Power < ,/mpaav at Waddington,
N. Y ,
ready a pot non of this power will be 
imported in Canada.

We do not expect any delay in hav 
ing the plans approved,” said Hon. 
Adam Beck this week, “and once that 
is done the work will be pushed to 
completion. There is a small plant 
now operating at Waddington which 
will Ire able to supply us with a little 
power in the meantime, but the heavy 
exportation will not commence until 
the new plant is completed. Our line 
is completed from Morrisburg to Pres
cott, and we expect the other line to 
Winchester. Chester ville and Russell 
to be finished shortly.”

LIGHTING WITH GAS.
DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON And the Young Scotsmen Who Wore a 

Wooden Hat.
One morning a good many years ago 

a young Scotsman was shown Into 
the office of a great engineer at Bir
mingham. The young man was wear
ing a hat of extraordinary shape, and 
In his nervousness at meeting the man 
of fame he let the bat slip. It fell 
with a hollow thud upon the floor. The 
engineer looked with astonishment at 
the thing. The owner (ricked it up 
and apologized for the noise it had 
caused. It was of wood, he explained. 
He had made It himself, turning it 
with bis father's lathe.

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS-~12.30-2.30 p.m.

6.30-8.00 p. m.
ATHENS

WHAT fOR. H. C. PRICHARD Electric Restorer for Men
pho>Phonol~^.7^f”^.,^î

y. Premature decay and all sexual 
ted at once. Fhoiphoaol will 

make you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for 
Ift. Mailed «:• any address. The Scobell Drur 
Co.. St. Cathàrlnee. Ont.

DENTIST
PIERCE BLOCK. ATHENS 

Open Evenings

as soon as the plant is About that Suit or Overcoat 
for the Fall and Winter. We . 

'Shave a full line of the latest and 
i most up to-date goods at right 

prices.

an-
rim and vitalit 
weakness aver

Fire Insurance MADAM LAVA VS
The engineer thought that there 

must be something in a man who could 
think out and make such a thing as 
this. He forthwith engaged him, kept 
an eye upon him and gave him work 
of responsibility. The engineer was 

be heard in Woodstock park, Oxford ! Boulton; the new man, William Mnr- 
shlre, England, which Is said to re- [ dock, 
peat seventeen syllables by day and

Cotton Root Compound Tablets Our Fashion Plates are also 
New York leaders.E. J. PURCELL A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
'are from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
jy the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing disorders 
*0 which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), S3 s 
vox. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from Tke 

Co.. 8t. Catharines, Ont.

yA GENT for the Royal. Monarch, Waterloo 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street. Athens

Call and let us show you what 
you cannot get elsewhere at the 
price.

The man with the wooden hat Josti- 
twenty by night Although this state- fled thé judgment of thé man who em
inent is to be found in various Stand-

La val Drug
A. M. CHASSELS

“ The Old Reliable Shop”P ■ PROMPTLY SECURED!
In all countries. Ask for our 1NVENTÛH*. 
(ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION Sc MARION.

ployed him. After awhile he was sent
ard textbooks and treatises on the sway to Cornwall, and when he re

turned it was to light up his master’s 
ed by an investigator, who remarks, premises with gas. The mind which 
however, that the diminution of this 
classic echo is probably due to the re 
moral of various buildings in its neigh

Do You Realizesubject, it has lately been contradict-
The Bar-room is Doomed

(Toronto Globe)
Were the liberals of Ontario realv 

to haul down their ting because of any
thing that happened in the bye-elec
tions, they would prove theraselyes not 
champions of a cause but short-sighted 
seekers for office. The real campaign 
is yet to come The cost has been 
counted. Liberalism will not fai . 
The bar room is^doomeJ. The choice 
for it will be clear and definite in the 
next Ontario Election.

Penitentiary Inquiry
H. A Stewart, Iv. C., of Brock

ville, has been ap >oirtted as counsoi 
for the Dominion Government in th 
in utter of the penitentiary enquiry 
before the recently appointed 
sion. One of the chief duties of th • 
commission will lie to thoroughly it - 
vestigate tin- conduct of the Kings' 
Penitentiary in regard to which thiM

the moivy you can make selling 
fruit trees? The present season for 
Nursevy stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

first practically applied the coal gas to' 
the purpose of lighting lived inside 
that wooden hat.—St James’ Gazette. HARDWAREborbood.

A most striking interior echo is a 
feature of the Mormon tabernacle in 
Salt Lake City. When this hall is ; 
empty and quiet the ring of a pin fall- i distinct claims to fame. Not onjy was 
Ing on the floor can be heard from all *le M brilliant poet, essayist and critic,
points, and even the faint, rasping but much that we know of Keats,
sound produced by rubbing the hands Shelley. Lamb, Byron, Moore, Cole-
together is perfectly audible from one I'id-M*. Dickens and Carlyle has been
end of the building to the other d rived from the knowledge of these

In the cathedral of Girgenti. in Sic- celebrities which Hunt gave to the
ily, the slightest whisper is borne with world Possessing a happy spirit and
perfect distinctness from the region of 
the great door to a location in the up
per part of the church about Vf>o feet 
distant

Leigh Hunt.
This famous Englishman has twoWANTED The attention ot

We Want Now Farmers - and - Builders
Good Local Agent for Fall and winter months’ a reliable 

man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Ovnr G00 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario.

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Hepvy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening1 Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
±e product of reliable manufacturers , 
tnd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open every even ng.

at once to. represent the OLD & 
RELIABLE FONTIIILL NURSMR- 
IES. Splendid list of fruit and orn
amental stock lor Fall delivery 1913 
and Spring delivery 1914.

Start at once and secure exclusive 
territory. We supply' handsome 
free uiitlit and pay highest coramis-

gonwlne scholarship. Leigh Hunt’s 
writings sparkle with wit and clever- 
M'. s .while his translations are among
............-est of their kind. His pecn-

Althougb acoustics would seem to niarv difficulties undoubtedly prevent-
account satisfactorily for many echoes. ed Hunt giving us his best at times,
there yet remains much that is tnys- but alter he'was granted a pension
ferions and ha tiling concerning them.— amounting in all to £320 per annum
F. V. Collins in Chicago Uecord-IIer- the improved comfort and augmented

leisure enabled him to make his mark

Write

|coinin'

ScobeM*» Liquor, Tobacco
aid Drug Cure

\lcoholq Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
fleets almost Instaut!y—removes all cravings.

ter takiug the treatment there will never beany 
eet^ te drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 

given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
• ilure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad- 
gss. Fr ee $5.00 box, or 3 boxes for $10.00. Tne- - — — • • Tt .

Write I .r f:i!l particulars. US'aid.
.j..isü literature with essays of 

remarkable power.—Pearson’s Weekly.STONE and WELLINGTON The merry2..iii us you can. 
heart lives longer than the sad -Flor*.HLOU Alii

ic i) amission and ! ida Times-Union. W. fl .KWNSOHOntario alrc.,1Tor ... > under way.
< l



The
Housekeeper

DAMAGE BY SMUTS )

-FDepartment of Agriculture 
Issues Aid to Farmers. m4.Si

|K)
It is estimated by the director of the 

Experimental Farms that smut diseases 
of cultivated plants cause an annual lust 
in Canada of at least fifteen million dol
lars. If these diseases were properly 
understood and the best known remedies 
applied at proper times much of this 
serious injury would be prevented.

In order to teach crop growers how 
best to protect their fields against dam
age by smuts there has been issued by 
the Department of Agriculture a com
prehensive, plainly written treatise 
which is issued as bulletin No. 73, of 
the Experimental Farms. The author, 
Mr. Ji. T. (iussow. Dominion botanist, 
has gone into the subject very thorough- 
ly, not only describing the smuts, in 
their various st

«
S

99

Sy.

WILSON M ADZ GOOD.
(Philadelphia Record)

ether probable that when 
made Ills protest against 

f an industrious and ln- 
Washlngton he had no 
on which to base his

ISSUE NO. 41. 1913
It Is altogt 

President Wilson 
the operations o 
sldious lobby at 
specific facts up 
general impression. But the events of 
the past few weeks have shown that he 
hit the bull's-eye fair ami square, just 
as lie did so often when Governor of New 
Jersey and more recently as President. 
In the last two months, we have learned 
more about Republican methods In law
making than we ever did before. And 
apparently the lid Is not more than half 

en as yet.

HELP WANTED.

VI7 ANTED— SPINNER OR GOOD 
Vt piecer on heavy woollen yarns; 

night work. Apply to the Sliugsby Man
ufacturing Co., Limited, Brantford. Ont.

that affect wheat.ages,
bailey, oats, corn and millet, but atten
tion is given to methods of infection as 
well as the prevention measures and cur
ative remedies that bave been found 
useful. The text, which occupies about 
fifty pages, is much helped by numerous 
illustrations. This work is being sent 
out free to all who apply for it to the 
publication branch of the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa.

TIT ANTED—GIRLS FOR FINISHING 
. V underwear. Apply, Kingston Hos- 
te£y_Co.. Ltd., Kingston Ont.

FOR SALE.
op

pHKNOMENiA OF OUR ATMOS- 
X phere. Whence? 130 pages 10c. 
Joseph Greig. Paulding, Ohio.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Bums, Etc.

A^AX ON BABIES!
THE INEVITABLE.
(Washington Star.) 

you are an advocate of universal
French Woman’s Plan for Per

fecting the Race.
A tax on babies!
That is the remedy proposed by 

Mme. du Morier, of Verseilles. Mme. 
du Morier declares that if parents had 
to pay a tax on babies people would 
think more carefully before bringing 
“little strangers’1 Into the world, and 
that it would be one step forward to 
“better babies.”

This would not be the first tax on 
babies, however, for in 1695 there was 
an actual tax on babies in England. 
A tax of two shillings had to be paid 
at the birth of each baby. This fell 
very heavily upon the parents, for at 
that time a shilling meant much more 
than it does to-day. The nobility, too, 
felt the burden of the taxes, for each 
baby was taxed according to rank, 
and the birth of a child of a duke 
added thirty pounds to the revenue.

Beards were once the subect of tax
ation. In the time of Peter the Great 
each man was taxed one hundred 
rubles if he wore a beard.
Elizabeth put a tax upon beards, too, 
and each man was taxed three farth
ings for a beard of a fortnight’s 
growth.

“So 
peace ?

“Yes.”
“I thought you regarded war as inevi

table.”
“I do. The inevitable doesn't prevent 

me from advocating peace anv 
than it prevents me from suggesting to 
my wife the 1 ind of clothes #l-e should 
not wear.”

A Sensible MerchantThis Beauty GOLD PLATED SIGNET BRACE
LET, fancy embossed pattern, expands to 
fit any arm. Put up In lovely PLUSH lined 
box. We give It FREE for selling. only $3.00 
worth of the loveliest PICTURE POST CAR 
BIRTHDAY, VIEWS. COMICS, FLORAL: also 
TBANKSGIVINO. XMAS carda and booklet» : 
VALENTINE and EASTER In thelrproper sea
son. These cards are of such One quality 
and ARTISTIC COLORING and designs that 
you will have no trouble selling at 6 for 
10c. and win the BEAUTY BRACELET and also 

uple of PLASHING GEM SET PINS, and we 
are going to make every one of our suc
cessful agents a present of a MAGNIFICENT 
WATCH. GENTS* Ofc lADIES* size, stem wind 
or set, according to our big advertising 
plan, which will be sent to you the same 

y we receive the $3.00. Write to-day 
and we will send you the cards. Add*-—t 
COBALT «OLD FEN CO., Dept. B 55 
Toronto, Ont.

Bear Island, Aug. 2d, 190:$. 
Minards Liniment Vo., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—Your traveller is here to
day and we are getting a large quantity 
of your MINARD’S UNIMENT, 
find it the beet Liniment on the market, 
making no exception. We have been in 
the business thirteen years ami have 
handled all kinds, but have dropped 
them all but yours; that sells itself; the 
others have to be pushed to get rid of.

W. A. HAUERMAX.

DS,

We

da Queen

Rock Paintings in Tunis.
Reek paintings of an interesting kind 

in the south region of Tunis arc de
scribed by M. Henri Roux and pub
lished in the Revue Tunisienne. Uno 
of these was noticed on a rock wall in 
(lie Djchel Dliji, which probably repre
sents a combat of men m conventional 
drawing and animal# which it is diffi
cult to identify. The age of this paint
ing raises quite a controversy among 
scientists, and some think that it ih 
contemporary with the Barber civiliza
tion. that is, intermediate between the 
stone fge and the age of metals. Ac
cording to thi# idea it belongs in the 
last part of the neolithic period. Bus 

! M. Roux willies to place it at a more 
ancient epoch ami class it in the middle 
or first part: of the neolithic period, it 
being due to a civilization which is 
more ancient than the Berbers and M. 
Cohort also thinks that it ia the work 
of negroid people to whom are due the 

I flints of the neolithic age found in 
Nortli Africa.

Little Lad.
Little lad in kliakl breeches trudging off 

to school.
Autninn's path a glory winding down 

the lanes of cool.
Sunburned, freckled, beaming golden, 

Summer's spirit in you still.
Stream and gie'nd and byway olden 

Brook and meadow and green hill.

THIS
is»

HOME
DYELittle lad with bookstrap flying and red 

lips of spring.
On the way to school

the bubbles swing.
Tanned and robust, smiling.

Summer spirit burbling there.
In the eyes of dreamful sleeping, 

id the tossed and tousled hair.

thatof morning where 

leaping. ANYONE
can use

A 1 DYOLALittle lad with books so wholesome romp
ing off to-day

Down the road of books and studies and 
a bit of play.

Blithe and rugged, warm and sunny, 
Knvy fills me quite— 

his dally moil 
Of your cheer and light.

kThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
" All Kind* of Cloth.

Clean. Simple, Ne Chance of Mistake». TRY 
l IT I Send lor Free Color Card end Booklet.
I The Johneon -Richardson Co. Limited, Montreal

III t for money—

Little lad in khaki breeches, lunch box 
proudly borne.

Rushing forth to meet vour comrades 
on the path of morn.

laught®r. shouts and whistle, 
burned and free, 

rlt and gristl

R'nging 
Tanned and 

Growing up to g 
Teach It. dear, to m Mourning Dress. for Free Book giving 

particulars of TRENCH'S 
REMEDY, the

Epilepsy and FI 
home treatment,

ail parts

lullSend
It is exquisite.
How it bus changed.
There is no more heaviness.
VglineHs is net tolerate*! now.
Materials arc soft, dull and silky.
All silk mourning fabrics arc beautiful.
The fashions aie about the same as 

for ordinary dress.
Curling* covered with the material 

make very attractive details.
Buttons, either covered to match or 

in spft silk crochet, arc in favor.
Frog* in rat-tail effect* are noted on 

Koine of the hamli.ome new 111.mining 
toslun.cs.

Drtwing in black is expensive at first, 
but economical when one connoter* tn.at 
everything, if wel Ichoscn us to shade, 
matches.

world-faiFit”BETTER THAN SPANKING cure for
Simple
!’n years' succe 
tlmonlals from 
of the world; 
in one year.

TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED
410 6t. James’ Chambers, Toronto.

CUREDBpanklnr does not cur* children of bed
wetting. There la a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mri. M. Summers. Box 
W. $. Windsor. Ont., will lend free te 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full Instruction», 
money, but write her to-day if your child
ren trouble you in this way. 
blame the child, the chances are It can": 
help It. This treatment also cures adulte 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

.009

STRANGE AUSTRALIAN FISH.
A new species of fish having the 

appearance of an electrically lighted 
ferryboat has been secured in the 
Australian bight at thg great depth 
of 350 fathoms.

This curious fish, which has 53 
brilliant light organs on either side 
of its body, which itself shines like 
a mirror, has been named the tudor. 
It was hauled to the surface by the 
trowler Endeavor, and will be placed 
on exhibition at the Australian Mus
eum at Sydney.

More than a hundred other entirely 
new varieties were obtained, all the 
specimens inhabiting these submar
ine depths being more or less lumin-

Don't

Mending Sheet Music.
Sheet music can he easily incn l sl with 

transparent «ticking tape, which may be 
purchased on spools. The tern «hoots 
arc laid flat on a table, the t^ru edges 
fitted together and the transparent tape 
applied on the faec of the music. The 
note# are clearly readable through the 
tape. The tape niay.be cut in short 
lengths if a curved form tear r.cicn#i- 
tates it.

When the music is worn in the 
t reine « r back the most satisfactory 
method is to «titcli a verv thin, white 
muslin binding about one-quarter of an 
ilicit wide on the machine with * very 
long, loose stitch.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

THE PARENTS’ DUTY.
(Qetroit Free Press)

It would seem that the observant par
ent would studv the bent of son 
daughter in early life ami when the tin 
comes Tor decision as to the future,

are«| not to opô*c wpith hiiterness 
^termination, hut to reason withoht 

and !u#!p and rtiiconrage if 
alls. For. after all, so:

"live their own

lie
be

iWo) inline,
©position f 
daughters must 
even as we ourselves, ami the duty of 
parants is to bring them to, the point 
where they ran know theniHelves and 
choose their life occupai ion 
Where there is neither under»!

o persons

Several fish of a jet black color, 
with a skin like velvet studded all 
over with scintillating encrustations 
of bluish light, were, also obtained 
some being shaped like a pair of 
bellows.

lives!”

wisely.

"u
amlêig 1 

follow. J
V/ AGINATION.PRISON FARMS FOR INE3RIATES

(St. John. X. B., Telegraph!
sympathy, and tw 
willf. f riel ion is
a sail sight to see family affecihm •! 
Integral ed through such'disagreement s.

I Philadelphia Record 1liVv
vaccinated children have died, and 
iti-vaccinationjsts will be aroused 

pon a preventin'* 
reduced the most 

ge of humanity to so rare 
that physicians often fall

is- Two
to renewed

fright 
an occurence

The experience of pri.son farms in the 
United States, and so far they have 
been established in Canada, shows that 
Vuev produce much better re.«ul:s as In
stitutions for the treatment of inebriates 
than the system under which such per
sons are merely kept In jail for a period 
of time. Possibly it doe# cost .something 
to take care of inebriates on a farm or 
In another institution. But does it n*>t 
cost more, in the last analysis, to keep 
them mi the streets or In the humes of 

-the communitv; Society, by the hal 
which U sanction», produces the.se 
fortunate persons. It ought, therefor 
take care of them when they r 

where they are no Ion 
properly to care for themselves.

ire w hlch 
fulTHE DISASTROUS STRIKE.

(St. John. N. B., Telegraph)
Every great strike and industrial .crisis 

pushes some men over the line of self- 
respect into vagrancy ; and over the 
gate that marks the entrance t<> the long 
trail of the "hobo'' is written: "Leave 
all hope behind, ye that enter here." 
If all hope industrial civilization cam 

ome saner method of r- coin 
trig conflicting interests, it is a confu
sion of moral bankruptcy.

to recognize it when they encoimted it. 
Hut these children scratched the vac
cination spots: that admitted germs to 
the wounds, and hence disease and 
Most of tiie fatalities following vaccina
tion are due to tampering witli too 

Children are prone to «cratch 
and many pai 

1 in preventing tli
< hildren < !ean.
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ifFSOCIAL REFORMS AND PEACE.

(Toronto Stan
Every social reformer is an advocate of 

intei national peace, whether he knows it 
or not. The man or woman wno is'fight
ing in Canada against tuberculosis 
w hit#* slavery, who is trying to help hn- 
manit.x in any way. Is the ally of the 
man or woman who is doing the same 

rk In the Vnited State» or any other 
country. The scientist is necessarily a 
cosmopolitan. The laws of ftature are 
the same in all count î les. Humanity 

same aim in all countries. .Tus- 
lie same tiling all over the world 

ws that every man who is working 
stice, science, or humanity is a 

worker for peace. That is. he is a worker 
for peace as between men, recognizing 
that the real enemies are common enem- 
ie* of all mankind.

loveliest PICTURE POST CARDS VIEWS COMICS "fLQRAL : Alst^THANKSOlVINQ XMAS 
cards and booklet* : VALENTINE and EASTER m their proper season. These cards are 
of such flue quality and ARTISTIC coloring that you will have no trouble selling at 6 for 
10c. and win the lovely SILVERWARE, and you can also win a FLASHING ELECTRIC DIA
MOND PIN without having to sell any more cards, and you will be surprised now easily 
you can win. In addition to the SILVERWARE and ELE.CTRIC DIAMOND P'N the MAG
NIFICENT WATCH LADIES* OR GENTS' size, stem wind and set. according to our big 
advertising plan, which will be sent to you ABSOLUTELY FREE the same day we receive 
Uie $3.00 for thecards. Write to-day and we will send the cards.

has the 
five is t 
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for ju
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Neil T>id he ever ask you for a kiss? 
Belle No; he"« the sort of fellow who is 
apt to *ake things for "ranted.

Address COBALT GOLD REN CO.. Dept. S. 35 Toronto, Ont.

When the grate is cleaned and polish
ed, rub all over with a piece of old 
velvet. Old velvet is also very useful 
as a final polishing cloth for waxed 
boards and floor cloths.

A few drops of rosewater, added to 
almonds will prevent their oiling when 
chopped.

To dislodge fish bones in the throat, 
cut a lemon in half and suck 
juice slowly.

Kgg sheik may be used for cleaning 
vinegar cruets, water bottles and small 
jars one cannot get one’s hand into. 
Crush the egg shells and put into bottle. 
Add a little warm water and shake well.

r
the

•When the ends! of willow furniture 
fray out, soak for twenty minutes in 
hot water, putting the frayed part# o»1* 
uiidev water. This will render the ends 
pliable enough to he put back in place 
without cracking 01 breaking.

For polishing silver nothing is better 
than old, soft nainsook saved from fine 
lingerie, or babies’ dresses, which is 
almost a# good as chamois.

(hike ieing will not crack when cut 
if a little thick cream is added to it 
Allow a teaspoouful to each white of 
•Tg-

After washing blond hair, the half of 
a lemon squeezed in tiie laet rinsing 
water will cause it to dry quickly.

When sewing matting, use raffa. It 
ia strong and may be bought to match 
almost any kind of matting.

Apples cut in irregular pieces will 
cook more quickly in a pie than if 
sliced, for they <lo not pack closely as 
slice# do, and so the hot air come# more 
ea#ily in contact with the fruit, and 
cooking is facilitated.

MOTHER AND BABY

Kvery mother i# anxious for the wel
fare of lier little one#—above all she 
want# them to have good health. Thou
sands of mothers have learned the 
secret of keeping the little ones 
healthy—they have learned that by 
keeping Baby's Own Tablets in the 
house and giving an occasional dose to 
the little one# that they will escape 
constipation, vomiting. colie, cold#, 
worms, etc. The Tablets never fail to 
he of service in keeping the baby healthy 
and happy. Sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. \\ illiams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont.

If So, Try the Deep Breathing 
Cure For It.

In the season when cough# mid colds 
are prevalent any method of preventing 
them and chocking the first symptom# 
without drugs may be of irwstimable 
value, says a phynican.

When you find you have a cough and 
before it tgets to be deep-seated, go into 
the air and practice deep breathing. 
Draw air into the lungs until they are 
completely di#temled, raking tiie arms 
above the head during inspiration to 
more fully expand the chest. Hold the 
air in the lungs for a few seconds; then 
breathe it out slowly. Repeat the opera
tion a dozen tinii*# or more, and after 
an hour try it again.

Rerektenvv in this treatment will 
often vitre a newly-contracted cough in 
a few hours. If the cough is of long 
standing, pain may i>e felt under the 
shoulder blades ami across the chest 
during the breathing, but, as this is 
eau««‘d by the tearing away of adhesions 
of the lung tissue, it will usually pass 
away in a day or two. and the fact that 
it i» felt shows that the lungs need thor- 
« ugh inflation.

ALMOST LYNCHED
It happened to a local druggist that 

sold a cheap avid corn salve instead of 
the reliable Putnam* Corn Kxtraet >r. 
Su!i#titiite# burn the flesh --Putnam's 
euro# the corn. l’**e only the best-- 
."Pulliam's.” at all dealers.

EXPLODING FLOWERS.

Peculiar Specimens in Botanical 
Gardens at Algiers.

Flowers that explode we re observed 
recently in the botanical garden at Al-

. Of course there are many kinds of 
flowers that "explode" in order to 
scatter their seeds, but these are silent 
explosions, are brought about regular
ly every seeding time by nature, and 
are not freaks. But for a flower ac
tually to explode with a detonation 
that can be heard a long distance 
away Is another thing.

The explosion of flowers in the bot
anical garden at Algiers was a loud 
one. It was the covering of the 
bunch of blossom# on a great palm 
tree that exploded. This spathe was 
nearly three feet long and when the 
explosion occurred it was hurled to a 
great distance, while the shattered 
blossoms arose like a cloud of golden 
smoke and covered the top of the

The cause of the explosion was the 
sun's heat, which was unusual in its 
severity. The sun had actually roast
ed the flower to the color of dust. 
Then the excessive dryness of the at
mosphere had caused fermentation in
side the spathe. Then a great siroc
co or hot wind from Sahara desert 
came toward Algiers and blew over 
the palm. This agitated the ferment
ing contents of the spathe and caused 
the explosion.

Although these explosions are rare, 
several other explosions of the same 
sort are recorded.' especially from that 
part of the world It has been found 
that an ostrich egg will sometimes ex. 
plode in the same manner and from 
the same cause.

LIKE THE OLD TUNES BEST.
(Guelph Mercury)
people don't take kindly lo 

Ti e hack sealer who can 
Ke*. considerable gusto ami volutnn work
ed up for "Nearer My God to Thee," may 
hum an occasional verse of something 
new." It might have been different had 
we learned other hymns as cmldren,

seil to n

Somehow 
new tunes.

hut
••pke the pies that mother u 
the songs that mother used 
a charm and 
of more musical ex 
replace <»f supplant.

en hymn* 
utterly to'.eivc. fail

it y

MOTHERS
i

REMEMBER ! The ointment 
you put on your child’s skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child cats. Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood 1 Zam- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c. Box at All Druggists and Stores.

A
TÀa CHILDRENS 3QP|

THE SEA HORSE.

German Legend Tells When He 
Brings Good Luck.

In an ancient Herman manuscript re
cently discovered is a legend regarding 
the eea borne. Here is a translation of
it:

You have heard of the good luck 
that the sea horse tiring# to the voy
ager, on stormy seas or smooth, but 
only I, who have talked with the mer

maid who ib the great-great-grand
daughter of old Neptune, can tell you 
the reason why.

She found me clingnig to a spar after 
my ship was buried under mountainous 
seas, and after carrying me to shore on 
the back of a sea horne, which she 
drove by strands of her hair woven into 
reins, the mermaid told me the legend 
of this curious little animal.

‘‘Old Neptune,*’ said the maiden, “once 
loved the most beautiful of all the mer
maids, whose jealous father kept her in 
a palace of glass built upon golden 
sands deep down in the ocean, where all 
who passed might gaze upon her, but 
none might come too near.

“Then did Neptune, realizing that all 
his strength and power availed him 
nothing, betake himself to the scaly 
green wizard, the wisest of the wise, 
who dwells in a hollow rock at the bot
tom of the ocean. Tersely he told his 
ugly counsellor his desires.

‘There i« one night in every year* 
confided the scaly green monster, Âvlien 
the gates of the glass palace fly open as 
the first rays of the moon shines upon 
them. That night approaches. Beyond 
telling you this secret I van do nothing. 
The fleetest of fish is «tabled in 
palace garden. On this, his steed, will 
the infuriated father pursue von ami 
his daughter to the utmost limits of the 
sea. If he overtakes you. beware.’

‘Old Neptune swam home that night 
in a meditative mood. 1 must have,’ 
thought he. 'a new steed, swifter than 
any fish that sxviins.’ 
remembering that he was «till the 
arch of the sea, in spite of the love that 
had made so abject a creature of him. 
he smote his trident furiously upon a 
rock, commanding in tones that made 
the faraway earth tremble: 'Appear,
oh, royal steed!’ 
aquiver and his great tail la#hing the 
water a monster #ea horse sprang from 
a deft in the rock and bowed bis proud, 
maned head before the master of the 

A great light flashed from Nep
tune's eves, the light of victory. And 
that night, when the first liomnheams 
etole down through the water and 
ened the gates of the palace of glass, 
the #ea god stole in and bore a wav his 
bride.

the

Then auddenlv

And with mist vils

np-

<)n his favorite steed the father 
of the beautiful mermaid rode in mad 
pursuit. At the rate the newly created 
sea horse made his wav through the 
water the speed of the fleetest of fish 
seemed but as the pace of a snail that 
crawl# on the lxittom of the sea. And 
the father's gleeful chuckle died 
a« his daughter vanished forever from 
hi* sight."’

But the blessings of Neptune were 
showered upon the sea horse that 
night, and to this day hi* blessing rests 
upon it. and upon him who earrie# it, 
for so the mermaid told me.

50 ORGANS 
CHEAP

We have some fifty first-class organs 
on har.d, at prices from $12.50 to $35. 
These instruments have all been over
hauled by our own workmen and .'.re in 
fiist-clas* condition. A few grejft bar
gains art-: James organ, walnut eaae. 5 
stops, $15. Dcminivn organ. 8 stop». $20. 
Bell organ." 9 stops. $25. Sud for com
plete list, giving full description stating 
what terms you would like, lleintzinan 
* Co.. corner King and John streets, 
Hamilton, Ont.

ONE CRIME—THREE SENTENCES
(London Free Press)

A judge at Simcoe sentenced a 
ears to ten years in tiie pen 

lashes for an offense
entiary
Hgain.sL

ISM >
and twenty 
a little gill.

A judge at London, a fey ’days pre- 
cnl a man of mature 
the» same offense, to 

and to receive ten las 
these njdges acted tiie more 

The divergence in the sentences 
real as to call for comment.

Simeon was more 
offender less re#poli

cense of Ills Immaturity.
if tiie terrible sentence of ten 
; twenty lashes were deserved 

the sentence in tiie other 
enlent. And vice versa, 

top of this comes the Incident at 
» Ste. Marie, where two men. win) 

were guilty of the same crime as in the 
two cases mentined, escaped with fines of 
$2no and $100 respectively.
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guilty 
six

Which
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slhle lie 
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he«.monthis.
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Minard’a Liniment for sale everywhere 

RECKLESS FINANCIERING.
(Philadelphia Record) 

Philadelphia is not the only munici
pality that indulges in reckless finan
ciering. Toronto, Canada, which desires 
to acquire a municipal light and power 
system, is pushing its plans In such com
plete desregard of all market conditions 
(hat hankers are offering its four per 

nds at St. When the commission 
hankers ami other Incident ex- 

tills sum it is 
ves much 

would seei 
*ct tiie cr 
Even If t 

n sucres

cent, bo 
of til
penses are deilucted from 
doubtful if the city recel 
80—a
which is likely to 
Toronto in tiie full 
municipal plant prove* 
which there n:ay lie a reasonable 

'it would n-rt justify sucii p »ui 
. 1 ns-

ruinous figure. It
affe lîè new

MAWnX'S
•champion

Is the Wasber lor a Woman

â

a In the first place. Maxwell's 
3 “Champion’’ is the only washer 
3 that can be worked with a crank 
3 handle et the side as well as with 
■ the top lever. Just suit your own 

convenience.
Another Maxwell feature—Lever end

BalanceW heel are so accurately _
adjusted and work up such speed . l
that the washer runs alone ( |
even when you have stopped 
working the lever. There’s 
no doubt about 
Maxwell's "Champion1

î
6

being the easiest 
■*1 r un n t ng
■ washer on
■ the market. JM r 
™ Write for TTM'

new Illust
rated booklet 
ifyoerdealer 
does ^nj0t
Maxwell's 
•Champion'
Washer.

•AVID 
MAXWELL * sens.
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DARNING STOCKINGS.

Six Hints as to the Way to Do It 
Effectively.

Half the trouble of darning stockings 
may be avoided if care be taken before 
hand on the following point#:

1. See that the lining of the shoes is 
kept intact. Tiie rough edge* of fraped 
niioe linings will soon wear hole# in tiie 
heels of stockings. Paste a piece of 
strong muslin smoothly over all torn 
place* in shoe linings.

2. Take especial earc of the toe nails, 
rough, jaggeil or overlong; toe nail

sunn finds its way through tiie stocking
X

Be sure that tiie stocking is long 
Short-enough for the foot it covers, 

footed stocking# ate generally short
lived.

4. Keep a sharp lookout for dropped 
stitches in silk and lisle stocking», ami 
take them up at once. Thi# nay easily 
i>4‘ «bine with a fine crochet hook.

5. Do not use too short stocking sup
porters, or draw th< m up too tightly 
you will thus avoid tearing hole# in 
stocking tops.

0. Do not
stocking prives. Very cheap stockings 
soon fade, because of poor dyes, ami 
wear out fast from uneven *wi::ving. 
Save your time and eyesight for better 
uses than darning such stockings.

I

economize too closely on

Sick Headaches-
are not caused by anything wrong in 

. the head, but by constipation, hilious- 
and indigestion. Headache

powders or tablets may deader.. but 
cannot cure them. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills do cure sink head
ache in tiie sensible way by removing 
the conslqiution or sick stomach 
which caused them. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills are purely vege
table, free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When you lèel the 
headache coming take r.>

Dr. Morie’s 0 
Indian Root Pills

Ty Cobb's Fortunes.
The various Leagues of Life are well 

stocked with .‘250 hitters and a fair 
scattering of those who hit .300. But 
in each League of Existence, whether 
the Game be medicine, law, statesman
ship. or baseball, those who range up 
around the .400 mark are as far apart 
aa the outposts of a Siberian frontier. 
And. therefore, being so few, their 
value to the game and their recom
pense are all the greater Ty Cobb 
is one of these very, very few in base
ball.
automobiles, is Hie guest of Senators 
and Congressmen in Washington, and 
is warmly welcomed when he calls on 
President Wilson. Cobb s value to the 
Detroit Club—or to any club is not 
lo be estimated. As a piece of base
ball flesh he is priceless. He draws a 
salary of $12,500 annually, and prob
ably draws in twice that much at the 
gate. He has led his league five or 
six years at bat and has led at one 
time or another in all other depart
ments appertaining 10 his work. Man
ager Clarke Griffith, of Washington, 
recently offered $100,000 for Cobb, ac
cording to report, 
treated as a rarest at the time, but 
if Mr. Navin had sold his star lot- 
even $100,000. he might as well have 
set fire to his $500.000 grand stand on 
the same day. involving thereby a net 
loss of only $400,000 on the deal. Need
less to say Cobb is still wit it Detroit 
and Mr. Griffith still lias m.s $100,000.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

Therefore Mr. Cobb rides in

The offer

THE WEARING SUNDAY DINNER.
< Pittsburg t i:« Zell e-Ti Sin's)

I: :s unhappily t-»o true ('ia1 even in 
(t4<- n;4i.st coiiHn1»-r;«if 'families men folk 
;i<iil ( hilOrvn otten 1 
to ire sacrifice* u 
into the

too seam attention 
hard work that go 

hi ,it ion of Sunday's h g iliu- 
sness is aot-est 

atlon of \\
••ut sat1.-ifai't

Th
h> t ic spirit 4)i si-!i
iii«:.-,4' bodies and 1
tiic> (iorixe in 

• tiny In a w
;< |l hands lo veiilotUm. 
pa'-- ti.e wear and tuear upon the house
keeper who niiisi'i i ate< herself lo these 
vrak'x feast* writ** tnerndieahle lines up
on ,*• brow and t..t* yoke original!;, tak-11 

a f feet hula 1 •• service finally 
galling ami wraeklng.

mu
vid

pruviiVng a meal at least 
C4»k that will literally stuff 

Hit as year*

upo- ’ : e r i"

T-> prevent tea staining it cloth, if 
#l'il:ecl. put. ;t lump of *iigiir in the tea 
pot alien making the t-*a.
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THE POOR CHINEENEWS OF THE 
Oil IN ORIEf

RURAL POVERTYNEW WilNIOIE 
HIS CONFESSED

who presented the reports, that the 
fault might lie with the method in 
which the disciple*»’ missionaries 
presenting ihcV doctrine, and he 
thought it xvohld he well if they were 
careful to teach i:i such a way as to 
give the minimum of offence to others.

The ,work in the Belgian Congo, where 
the disciples have a mission, was tiie 
subject of a report in which tlA* tre
mendous strategic importance of the 
field where the battle between the 
‘"Cross and Crescent for the conquest 
of the world*’ is likely to occur 
pointed out.

A feature of both meetings was the 
introduction of missionaries and other 
visitors from a distance to the assem
bly. one of whom was Mrs. Barclay, a 
missionary from Judea, who is the

An-

DISCIPLES’ Al
Greedy Sydney, N. S. W. 

Mongolian Got Left.
British Farm Laborers Are 

in Pressing Need.
I

Sydney. K. S. W., Oct. 10. — Much 
amusement was caused at Masterton 
the other day at the way in which a 
Chinese named Ah Fong overreached 
himself in his greed.

Ah Fong was watching the removal 
from a lorry of a consignment of mis
cellaneous articles destined for Hobbs’ 
auction rooms, when, pointing to a 
wooden case which was being carried in
side, he inquired in an excited tone, 
“How muebee?”

“1 sell him to-morrow,” replied the 
auctioneer.

“No time to-inoller.” answered Ah 
Fong. “Me buy now,” and eventually 
he secured the ease for $80.

In half an hour the Celestial returned. 
For a time he was unable to speak fot 
agitation.

The outcome was ludicrous. It ap
pears that the case bore an inscription 
in Chinese, stating that it contained a 
false bottom, concealing $500 worth of 
opium.

When Ah Fong opened the case he 
found another label at the bottom which 
read, “Better luck next time.”

London. Oct. 10.—A summary of the 
first part of the land enquiry report, 
on which will be based the next step 
of the Government's programme 
social legislation, has been made pub-

Dates Are Set for Three 
By-elections.

New York Dynamiter Says 
Many Blow-ups Are His.

Restoration Among All 
Christians Great Goal. of

oflie and shows the pressing need 
relief for rural laborers.

The report, which is 
the direction of David Lloyd-George, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, states 
that the wages now paid do not allow 
thy level of physical efficiency to be 
maintained..

The question, it is urged, is the more 
pressing because since 1900 prices have 
risen disproportionately to wages. Objec
tion is shown.to an increasing degree by 
laborers to the wages being partly paid 

The laborer feels the long

35-KN0T CRUISERMISSION REPORTS UNION SECRETARY made under

Conference of Premiers Has 
Been Postponed.

Show Friction With Other 
Bodies Workers.

daughter of Alexander Campbell, 
other. Mr. Frank Coop, of Southport. 
England, referred to the fear expressed 
of ect lesiasticism growing out of a dele
gate convention, ami pointed out that 

have had this 
without the

Of Structural Ironworkers 
Arrested as a Result.

the English Disciples 
method ./or thirty years 
“ecclesiastical bogey’’ materializing.

A meeting at 8 o’clock in the morn
ing. held by the Women's Board, dealt 
with • the subject of work among the 
young people, and the plan 
plained of “junior congregations.’" which

been successfully 
worked in Kansas, where the children 
hold their own meetings, with their own 
officers, a ml where the proceedings in
clude a sermonette. Bible study ami 
missionary instruction.

Toronto despatch—The restoration of
the

Rev. C. E. Manning criticised the site 
chosen for the Book Room in Toronto.

James Little, of Guelph, a veteran 
miller, died in his eightv-fifth year.

A true bill was found against Leaman 
and Crawford in the Toronto forged 
ticket case.

Dorcieres, the leading duellist of 
France, fought and lost his 113th duel 
at Toulon.

A fourth wife is found to have been 
married by George Smith, charged at St. 
Thomas with bigam.v.

Mrs. J .McKinney, a widow, of Cor
inth. the oldest resident of that vicin
ity. died to-day aged 94 years.

The death occurred on Wednesday of 
James Little, one of the best known 
and most highly respected citizens of 
Guelph.

It is reported officially that the new 
battle cruiser Queen Mary, in her recent 
full power trial made a record speed of 
35.7 knots.

Mrs. Sarah Mundy. aged fifty-five, fell 
downstairs early in the morning at her 
home in Windsor, breaking her neck 
and dying instantly.

South Bruce by-election has been fix
ed for Oct. 30. nominations on Oct. 23. 
Cha tea ligua y election te on Oct. 11 and' 
East Middlesex Oct. 21.

New York, Oct. 10. —George E. Davis, 
an ironworker, was taken to 
a polis to-night after he had confessed 
that for four years he had been dyna
miting non-union built bridges, accord
ing to direction» furnished him by the 
executive committee of the International 
liiidge and Structural Iron

Christian unity the task which 
Disciple» have set before themselves as

the

Indian-

in kind.
hours and the absence of holidays nearly 
as much a» the lowtiee» of wages. The 
loss of wage» through wet weather is a 
fctrong subject of complaint.

A surprising feature of the report is 
the absence of any reference to the 
inuch-dtecusced minimum wage of $5 a

tuât of supreme importance—\va» 
huojcvt which occupied the convention 
61 the Church**» of Christ at tiie evening

was ex-

mi cling in Massey Hall yesterday, and 
tin importance ot the occasion was evi
denced by the great audience present, 

audience that completely filled the 
giotind floor and balcony of the hall and 
oxen overflowed into the upper balcony.

lias for some time
Worker»*

Absuciatiun.
In his confession he laid bare the

method» and * purpose» of a war against 
similar to that F010010 UNITY CURES 01 RIMnon-union builders 

which was carried on in the we»t by 
Jame» B. and John J. McNamara and 
Ortie McManigal. lie proclaimed him
self the McManigal oi the dynamiting 
campaign in the east, and declared that 
Frank V. Webb, a member of the execu
tive board of ttie union, who >vas con 

February iu Indiana polis, is 
tlit man who directed his mo\eonents 
just a» the McNamara brothers directed 
those of McManigal.

Davis gave detailed accounts of the 
blowing up of eleven bridges, and told 
of plans to do other jobs of the kind 
that for one reason or another failed to 
materialize. He traced his own move
ments ‘from one section of the country 
to another, described his meetings with 
the big men of the union, and how 
exery step he Look xvas carefully dove
tailed into a general scheme outlined in 
the central offices of the association in

While the day had been set apart for 
tin deliberations of the Foreign Mis
sionary Society, the great interest which 
tiie suoject ol unity uas for all the dele
gates determined the executive to de 

Thursday evening to the council

NEW JIF NOTE
Distinguished Surgeon on 

Its Use for Cancer,
Uniform Laws for Canada 

and the States

Proposed at Detroit Con
ference by Canadian.

oi* Christian union, and a report of the 
secretary showing the xvork which has 
been done during the past year xvas pre
heated and xx a* followed by greetings 
from representatives of Presbyterians, 
Baptists, Congregationalists and Meth
odists, whose messages xvere received 
with intense enthusiasm by the eon veil-

Washington Has Done 
Nothing About it Yet

And Doubts Authenticity of 
Its Presentation.

victed last

Emanations Have Same 
Properties as the Mineral.

The report of the secretary,
W. Burnham, called attention to the 
purpose of the organization, which is to 

other bodies for the

Frederick London, Oct. 10.—In recording the 
important results of the year’s exper
iences of the British Radium Institute,

Detroit despatch—Canada xx ill be rep- 
resented with the United States in an 
endeavor to obtain uniform laws per
taining to 1-oad building, if the propo
sition meets the approval of l'remiei 
Borden, according to an announcement 

. made at the American Road Congress
AU’.“he «plosions that Davis says he here to-dav by A XV. Campbell Deputy 

caused were touched on and testified to Mimster of Railways .and . auals to. 
at the dvnamiti-iV trial in Indianapolis, the Canadian Government. ^ • , 
but the ‘fact that Davis caused them hell «aid he would use his mflutnee it 
remained ....revealed until be himself urging the I’ve,nier to consent to the 
told of it to day. appointment of a committee to confe,

Davis' confession resulted today in with the committee lepreseiitmg t > 
the arrest in Indianapolis of Harry American Highway Association and the 
Jones, secretary-treasurer of the Iron- American Bar Association to exoxe a 
workers’ Union. His confession supple
ments the evidence presented at the In
diana poli» trial, and makes fresh charges 
against some of the men there con
victed and now in prison. Some of his 
nrelations concern President Ryan, xviio 
is now out on bail pending appeal from 
a prison seuteii-e of seven years.

Davis says that he 
chosen to kill Walter Drew, attorney 
for the National Erectors’ Association, 
in December, 1911, after Drexv was 
charged xvitli kidnapping John J. Mc
Namara. It was suggested also that lie 
try to “get” William J. Burns, the de
tective employed bx. Drew and bis asso
ciate» to unearth the dynamite conspir
acy. The price on Dvexv’s head at that 
time, Davis said, xvas $.1,000.

Washington. Oct. 10 — Developments in 
Washington to-day indicated that the 
Japanese desire that subjects of the 
Tokio Government be given the same

co-operate with 
calling of a world conference on Chris
tian union, and to confer xvitli other 
commissions whenever possible to bring 
hbout this desired result.

The great meeting at Nexv York on 
May vS last, at which there xvere present 
representatives front some twenty com
missions of religious bodies, for the con
sideration of the next step towards 
calling the proposed “World Conference 
on Faith and Order." xvas referred to as

Sir Frederick Treves, the famous sur
geon, in an address to-day, announcedMr. and Mrs. George Chntterson. of 

Brighton Township, near Cobourg, cele
brated the sixty-second anniversary of 
their marriage on Monday.

J. J. Forster has been appointed to 
the nexv position created at Vancouver 
bv the C. P. R.. that of general agent 
for trails-Atlantic and transpacific

the discovery that radium emanations 
have, anyway, temporarily the same 
properties as true radium. He said: 
“We have proved that for curative pur
poses the emanation within 24 to 48 
hours of being collected is as good as 
radium itself.”

It had been further discovered, said 
Sir Frederick, that water charged with 
radium emanations became 5,000 times 
as strong as the strongest known na
tural water. Radio active water kaa 
natural curative effects, especially iu 

of rheumatic gout and similar 
affections of the joints. Patients who 

treated at the institute had to

rights of land ownership in the United 
States as enjoyed by other aliens al
ready has been clearly presented to Sec
retary Bryan by Ambassador Uliinda. 
J i xx as also learned that thus far the 
United States has not given Japan any 
satisfaction upon this phase of the con
troversy betxvveil the two Governments. 
More clearly than ever before it xvas 
indicated that there has been absolutely 
no progress made toxvard settling the 
Japanese question arising out of the 
California Land Act.

The Administration xvas to-day with
out any advices that a nexv note is com
ing from Tokio, and it xvas said in the 
highest official quarters that presum
ably the despatches from Tokio referred 
to occurrences in the interchange of 
views between the txvo Governments of

steamships.
For attempting to murder his wife. 

Frank Binvetti was, at Toronto, sentenc
ed by Chief Justice R. M. Meredith to 
spend five years in the Kingston Peni
tentiary.

And re xv Phillips xvas nominated by 
the Huntingdon County Liberal Associa
tion to contest the vacancy in the Que
bec Legislature caused by the death of 
W. Jl. Walker.

the most significant and important 
meeting .it which the Disciple»’ repre
sentatives xvere present. The report 
reviexved the proceedings of the meeting 
and recalled that the true ideal of the 
world conference is to consider not only 
tlie points • »f difference but the approxi
mation of beliefs of the various bodies, 
ami that it is recognized organic union 
is the ideal all Christians should have.

Since the body has for its funda
mental task reunion, the report declared 
that all union proposals must be wel
comed and indeed any which even look 
towards that end.

In conclusion the report pointed a 
warning against meditating strife or a 
possible division of the body at such a 
uncial time.

MANY GREETINGS RECEIVED.
Bringing greeting*

Assembly of tin* Presbyterian Church of 
the United State*. Re\". Geo. B. Stuart,
1 >. I).. of the Auburn Theological Semln- 
ery, Nexv York, spoke of the magnitude 
of the task the Disciples have set 
themselves.

___^Declaring that the things that unite
ire more important than the tilings that 
dixido. and calling attention to the value 
of « veil talking about union, the speaker 
referred to the recent utterances of Car
dinal Gibbon», xxliieh he considered valu
able merely because lie has talked of 
•,n. ion and in this xx ay stretched out a 
hand ever so little, which in time may 
help to bridge the gulf.

Rev. R. M West. I). I).. of Rochester, 
appeared on behalf of.tin* Baptist body, 
referring to the separation xvhicii lad 

, taken place between tin Disciples and 
the Baptists that now. after a long in
terval. shows signs td reunion again.

Greetings from the ( ongregationalists 
were given by Rev. F. S. Fitch. D.D.. of 
Buffalo, xx ho xvas followed by Rev.
( has. L. Mead. D.D.. of Nexv York City, 
appearing on behalf of the Methodist 
Episcopalians, xx dm pointed to the sig- 
niticaiit fact that no religious body has 
met xvitli in the past year that lias not 
discussed the subject of unity.

NO DIVISION WILL OCCUR.
A slight tear some of the delegates 

fiit that a dixision in their ranks might 
groxV over the question of a delegate 
vohxention xxa> set at rest yesterday 
when a meeting called by those xx ho had 
voiced their objections to the delegate 
principle at the prex ion- day's meeting, 
ended with tipi icalization that there 
vnuld be no good purpose accomplished 
in taking any extreme 
bring the question to a direct issue. It 
has been merely a question of individ
ual choice xx hether certain of those 
opposed to the delegate principle will 
ft,! hi any connection with the general 
tmix ention. They w ill be able, lioxxevcr 
to continue to xvork with the x avions 
missionary and other societies of the 
di-ciplcH. body.

The morning and afternoon sessions 
yi-stcrdax* were dexoted to the reports 
of t he Foreign Christ ian Missionary So
ciety. and addresses 11 

important speakers xx ere heard.
WHERE HAIUMOW l>(>E< NOT PRE 

\ AIL.
Souu ol t lie repoits presented gave 

an iij-idc picture ol condition* in tlie 
mi-Mo-nary lirlb that aie not generally 
vonnm :ited upon in the ordiifaix ill is*.- 
smnuty reports. This was particularly 
tin < u-v w it h y ieport dealing with the 
mif-ion in the PuÜlipine». xx here the 
missionary. Dr. < . L. I’ickett at La oh g 
declares, ‘the Methodist Episcopal peo. 
pic haxc entered the field and comity
xvitli them seem- impossible. They seem xzi iizniu uimc d

kv,I that ti.vx Jill not ,u.v«.d in YUKON MINE ROBBED,
keeping all immeiVioniMs off the island Dawson. Y.T.. Oct. 10. Two masked 
and seem determined to gixe us no con and aried men forced employees cj 
sidération.” the Yukon Gold Company into sub-

Dvnominationnl jealousy was also tie- mission on Lovet Hill, three miles 
dared to cause friction in Cuba, in Ma from here, and robbed the company’s 
tanza Province, where great bitterness sluice boxes of concentrated gravel 
has been engendered ip t lie x a rions valued at $20.000.
Protestant bodies. Trouble in South come by the robbers were bound and 
America at Bueno- Ay res xxith the Ad- gagged and thrown into a ditch. The 
rentists was also referred to. company had planned to make the

It xx as suggested lx \\. J. La h in on, reason s clean-up this week.

plan for uniform road laxvs.
"I realize that in Canada, as well as 

throughout the l uited States, xve haxe 
forty varieties of road laxvs for every 
province,” said Mr. Campbell. " I hi* 
tends to retard real road xvork, and I 
heartily endorse any plan that xvotild 
bring about practically the same laxvs 
for both the United States and Canada, 
relative to good roads.”

The good roads» delegates to-day lis
tened to papers read by John N. ( ar- 
lisle. chairman of the Nexv A ork Com
mission on lliglixvay 
Missouri, president of the National Old 
Trail Association, and N. I*. Hull, of 
Michigan, a prominent member of the 
National Grange.

Logan Waller Page, of Washington, 
was re-elected president, and J. E. Pen
ny-packer. of Washington, xvas again 
chosen a's secretary. Other officers 
elected xvere: Field Secretary. Charles 
I». Light. Wheeling. W.Ya.: treasurer. 
Lee MvClutig. Washington : vice-presi
dent. W. W. Finley, president of the 
Southern Railroad. Directors Alfred 
Noble. A. B. Fletcher. J. W. Jones and 
Charles W. Baker, all of Nexv York; 
James S. Harlan, of the Interstate Com 

Commission; R. D. Chappin. Dé
fi f the

drink half a pint of this water daily 
for six days a week over a period of 
six weeks. Forty per cent, of these 
patients had show n marked benefit, and 

instances two courses had ap-

Sir James Whitney. Prime Minister of

Quebec, xx ho recently called 
the Interproxincial conference for the 
20th of October, have agreed to post
pone the conference until the 27th of 
October.

Ontario, and Sir fanner Goniii 
Minister of

xvas the man in some 
pa rently cured them.

Sir Frederick said that the Radium 
Institute xvas distributing tjie 
lions to physicians whose patients 
unable to attend the institute, and was 
sending sealed tubes daily to all parts 
of the country. One grain of the insti
tute*» total iif four grams of radium 
had been set apart for producing daily 

equivalent to 1WI milli
grammes of pure radium.

The records in regard to treatment of 
cancer supplemented in an inteiesting 

the achievements at Middlesex 
Hospital by the same method, which 
was described in the cables a short time 
ago.

some time ago. At the Japanese Em
bassy it xvas admitted that the pro
posal of a new treaty, w hich xvould give 
to Japanese subjects specifically the 
right to pxvn land in the U hi ted States 
had been discussed xxith Secretary of 
State Bryan.

The discussion of the matter emanat
ing from Tokio at this time attribut
ed to the political pressure on the Jap
anese Government by \tlie Opposition 
party. It is believed that every indica
tion of a strong policy in dealing xvitli 
the United States is

émana

.1 .M. Loxve. of

SEIM LAYMENfrom the General

emanations

THAW’S PROTEST Dissatisfied With Mission 
Offering- Contrasts Made.

Hamilton Man Speaks for 
Ontario Delegates.

manner
being given for 

purpose* of home consumption, and that 
the Japanese Government thus hopes 
to allay the hostility to it* 
xvhich has been frequently expressed bv 
Japan.

Nothing is being done at the State 
Department so far as can be discovered 
here toward formulating a reply to the 
Japanese note of several xveeks ago. 
The Administration clinging to Its 
policy of going as slowly a- possible in 
tin- controversy in Hie hope that as time 
passes feeling iu Japan will moderate 
and an adjustment 
simple.

Against Deportation to be 
Ignored by U. S. Kir Frederick was careful to disclaim 

tliat there had been any t ines, although, 
lie said, many patient*" had returned to 
their homes with their afflictions seem- 

had resumed their

<oui*e

Washington. Get. 10. The protest 
of Harry K. Thaw, xvhich xvas sent to 
the State Department by 
Oliver, of Pennsylvania, xvas taken 
under consideration by former Judge 
I’olke. of .Missoni i. xx ho is noxv »o-

meive
troit ; L. E. Johnson, president 
Norfolk &: Western Railroad, and Thus.
G. Norris, Arizona.

It xvas generally concedud to-night 
that the 1914 good roads congress would 
be held at Atlanta. Ga. The Canadian 
delegation, headed by A. N\ . Campbell. |
Deputy Minister of Railxvays and Van- j 
als. of Canada, will endeavor to secure 
l lie 1915 meeting fur either I oronto or ary principle». 
Ottawa. *

inglv healed and
“We vail them apparent cures.’ 

he said, “because there is no guarantee 
that the trouble will not recur, 
aspect, however, is emphatically more 
reassuring than it xvas last year.”

Some remarkable cases were describ
ed and illustrated by photographs.

Toronto despatch Objection was made 
yesterday at the Anglican 
Conference in St. James’ Parish Hall, 
by Rev. Sydney Gould, Secretary of M. 
S.C.C ., to the introduction of contrasts 
of the missionary offerings of the vari
ous bodies into a discussion of nii»*ion-

Senator Jviiy men's The

lieitor of the department. Mr. Folke 
is having an examination made of the 
treaty xvhich Tliaxv claims xvas violat
ed in iiis deportation by Canadian of
ficials, and it is exported that a de- 
ci-i

thus made

HJNDU CHRISTIANS
FOR FREE BOILERS I At the conference of the day bc- 

| fore figures had been* used to denote 
! Anglican offering's xvheit compared xvitli 

those of other bodies which had

À
will be rendered to-morrow Thousands of the Lower 

Classes are 1 urning.
MEXICAN BATTLEmorning.

Interprovincial Conference 
for Inspecting Reciprocity.

The Thaxx appeal probably will not 
be referred to the British Embassy, it 
was indicated at the State Department 
to-day. The general opinion is that the 
department xx ill not take the action

been supplied from Anglican 
Jhe administraijxe system employed by 
themselves xx a» quite 
tho*e employed by other bodies. Each 
diocese was a unit, and it was almost 
impossible to obtain accurate informa
tion for the whole of Canada, 
should have been included in the lig
ure» the amounts raised for the 
ous funds of the churches, the salaries 
of official» and bishops, for they really 
acted the same as home mission super
intendents in other churches. Deplor
able. too, xvas the introduction of the 
question of church unity in a mission
ary conference. Co-operation xxith other 
bodies in the proposed county confer
ence campaign of the Laymens Mission 
ary Movement lie supported, and urged 
allto assist.

GOO]) WORK ACCOM BUSH LI).

General Engagement is on 
at Santa Rosalie.

sources.
There is someCalcutta. Oct. 10, 

anxiety here over the effect of a re
markable movement towards Christ
ianity among the lower caste natives 
which has been developing for some 
time.

different fromThaw, xvho a*ks that thedesired by
British Government be requested 
plain. The fact that Tliaxv is no longer 
in Canada is regarded as having an im 
portant Waring on the case.

It xvas pointed out today that the 
deportation of Thaw xvas practically 

the invitation of the United State» 
asked to

Toronto despatch - With a view to hold 
ing an interproxincial 
bring about reciprocity in boiler inspec
tion. communications, it is understood, 
are noxv being exchanged betxveeu the 
Public Works Departments oi Ontario. 
British Columbia. 'Saskatchewan and Al
berta. Jt is expected that the confer-

eonfereiice to El Baseo. lex.. Oct. 10 Santa Rosalie 
is the scene of a general engagement 
between rebel and Federal forces, 
which is expected to be the decisive 
engagement of the revolution iu Chi- 
huaqua. if not in the nortlli.

Assuming the’ aggressive. General 
Francisco Castro, ccommander of the 
military zone of Chilli .hua. advanced 
with 4.000 men against the rebel-in
fested town Wednesday afternoon and 
engaged an equal number of 
forces under Francisco Villa and his 
leaders in the revolution of the north.

The decisive battle started a day
break this morning after a prelude 
Wednesday afternoon, which resulted 

I iu tine Fédérais being driven out of 
Ojo Caiiente. a suburb of Santa Ros
alie. and a portion of the Federal 
fighting column being driven back to 
the main lines. ..which have been 
stretched hike a crescent on three 
sides of the little watering place.

Villa lias assembled till of the 
available revolutionary force in Chi- 

' huahua, and the fight is expected to 
decide the question of supremacy in 
that state. Supporting General Castro, 
the bulldog of the north, is Marcelo 
Caraveo, Antonio Rojas, and Manuel 
Orpinet. all regular brigade command
ers. General Mancillo. Col. 
with 2,000 cavalry, are also 
Castro’s command.

Then*
These natives are now aban

doning their caste ceremon.es and
Hindu methods of xvor.-fhip.

“The Indian Witness,” the news
paper organ of the Method is: Epis
copalians. claims that. 150,000 natives 
haxe been baptized in certain speci
fied districts, and predicts that the 
conversions will soon number LM *00,000 
While the figures cannot be verified, 
there is no doubt that there i- r. great 
Christian wave, and trouble it feared 
from the resentment of the natives 
who have not been converted. It to 

Ontario was represented by about said that persecution of the concerts 
50 delegates. Mr. Alfred Boxvois. of / has already begun. Many of them 
Hamilton, and Rev. K. A. McIntyre, | have been beaten and their property 
of st. Aldan's. Toronto, showed.

Government, ylvich is 
complain to the British Government for 
the action of the Cnnad'iTrt officials. The 
requests of tin* then rival Governor» 
of New' York. Sul/er and Glynn, 
the detention of Tliaxv xvas transmitted 
to the British Goxxevnment by the State 
Department. Tiie department contented 
itself xvitli merely calling the attention 
of the British Embassy to the action 
in Nexv York.

mea.-ui es to
viivp xx i 11 produce satisfactory • results 
and that in-id** of six months lmiiers 
manufactured in Ontario will hux 
entry into most of the other prox hires 

having to submit to inspec
tion again or undergo a pressure pen
alty.

Reviprovit\ in boiler inspection

w itllOllt

will
prove a xaluable prix ilege to Ontario 
manufacturer, and to that end the On
tario ('•ovemmen . in approving some 
month* ago <»f the new system of boiler 
inspection for the Province adopted a 
clause extending unie*tvicted entry of 
boiler* front any province that offered 
a like privilege to Ontario. It xvas felt 
that if Ontario showed the wav the 
other Proxinces would fall in line and 
the Government- judgment has been 
borne out.

At the present time boiler in-por
tion standards in British Columbia. I
Alberta and Saskatchewan are almo-t ! while journeying from 
identical xxith those of Ontario, and 
there i* no ob-tade in the xxax of re.vi 
pi oeity.

SWEDEN’S KING
by j destroyed.

Some independent critics say the 
operation | missionaries are baptizing 

enough instruction.

number of
examples, the successful xvork done in 
their spheres by virtue of 
betxveeu the sovietie-. Rev. F. Wilkin-

xx ithoutTaken Suddenly III While
of St. Peter's. Toronto, said they 
$3.300 to missions and $1.200 ofJourney.

thin supported their own mi.-»iuiia ry 
in the Yukon district.

Mr. S. ('. Wood, of Toronto, acted 
as chairman of the conference, and 
the proceedings dosed with prayer.

on AUSTRIA’S MONSTER NAVAL GUNS 
Vienna Oct. 10. Au-triaV 

Dreatilnugii: s are to ba fitter \v';th 
guns of extraordinary weiUsi: and 
capacity. Each ship will carry :en of 
these monster cannon in fix e double 
turrets planned to enable the whole 
force, to fire simultaneous broadsides. 
The guns will have a length exceed
ing 51 feet and a xv eight of 70 :ons 

Their probable range is being kept 
a secret. With their heavy armor- 
plated decks and special cannon for 
shooting at aeroplanes and airships, 
the projected Dreadnoughts will be 
armed against the new terror- from 
tlie air. Their total displacement a 
estimated at 25,000 tons.

Stockholm. Oct. 10. King Gustave of 
Sweden was seized by illness to-day 

Ska liera joe 
Castle, at Scania, to Aarhus, in re
sponse to an invitation from Count 
l'i ijsenboig to join him in a hunting 
expedition The King xvas compelled to 
return to Ska beta joe Castle.

He will be removed ‘from there to 
Stockholm xv hen he is xvcll enough to 
stand the journey.

The royal physician, who 
moned from this city, and xvho 
to i?kaberajoe Castle, said tonight 
that the King's condition xvas slightly 
improved, but tha„t it was still serious.

It is rumored here that the King is 
suffering from cancer.

JAP DEMANDS ON CHINA.
Pekin. Oct. KK- The Japanese Lega 

tion denied that Japan is making , 
fresh demands on China, and points 
out that China has satisfactorily com
plied with the original requirements 
with the exception of the punishment 
of the officers commanding the of
fending troops and the execution of 
the soldiers who killed the Japanese 
at Nanking. Japan, it is added, rec
ognises that it will take time to make 
a proper Investigation by the Chinese 
Government, and anticipates no eva
sion on these points.

Lande.
under

10 YEARS FOR KILLING HUSBAND
Saskatoon. Oct. 10. Mrs. Dora White 

convicted last Saturday of man
slaughter for killing her husband. 
George White. 6f Govan. on June 2, 
was sentenced this afternoon to ten 
years’ confinement at Prince Albert 
penitentiary. John Goldspinks, con
victed this afternoon of being an ac
cessory after the fact, received a 
five years’ sentence.

xvas sum- 
wen t

The men over-
To make inde*tru<tible lainpsrirks 

steep common xvicks in a com * i,î iut«*d 
aqueous solution of tungstate of 
and then dry thoroughly in the o'en.

'
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r—A 11 brands of Br -ad Flout, reduced
in price at the Athens Grain W 
house.Athens Lumber Yard The Merchants Sank of Canada are-

“The House of Hats’’
SALE REGISTERBuilding Lumber 

Bash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
On Wednesday, Oct. 28, Miss Maria 

Wood, Delta, will sell a long list of 
I, farm implements and household fur

niture, etc J. W. Russell, auction
eer.

On Thursday, Oct. 9, A. Taylor <fc Son 
will sell at their farm, two miles 
north of Athens, a lot of valuable 
farm stock, implements, etc. Sale 
at 1 p.m. See bills.

$6,747,680 
6,569.478 

84.000,000
Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONET LOANED on favorable terms.

Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORT cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday,

Paid Up Capital
Reserve ... .. .. ..
Total Assets (30th Nov, 1912) over ..

Exclusive
Ladies’
Winter
Coats

Athens Grain Warehouse
K-

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

DR. JACKSON
161 King St. West, Brockville, Ont.

Diseases of Women and Children including 
Throat, Nose and Ear.

Senior Coroner for Leeds and Grenville. 
Violent. Accidental and Unattended Dea 
should be reported at once. Telephone 71

sive designs 8hoWing a very limited number of garments in exclu-I ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WRTSON, Manager, fej
l~ ' Etl H ' " H All The cut is distinctively distinct.

The quality is typical of our standard,—the best.

Ladies who desire a garment which has not been made 
mon by the importation of a large quantity, should 
coats.

InsVERT LOWEST PRICES

Local and General
s The People’s Column J

>CMr Geo. Pattemore has returned 
from a visit to his former home in 
England.

Iroquois tax rate for the / current 
year has been fixed at 29.76 mills, the 
same as last year. /

Mrs C. C. Slack is this week attend- 
ing the provincial convention of the _J?_ 
W. C. T. U. at Stratford.!

com- 
see these

£
A. M. EATON 3t

Mrs Charles Barber, Brockville, was 
a visitor here last week.

Mrs (Dr) Peate and children have 
returned home from Lacombe, Alta.

Mrs Jennie Knapp has taken a posi
tion in the store of Mr A. M. Eaton.

Mrs J. Jones and children of Hamil
ton are visiting at the home of Mr 
John Earl.

Lost—Cross and Crown gold S. S. 
pin. Finder please leave at Reporter 
office.

PIANO WANTED Tailor made. 

Prices moderate.3K The Athens Worn 
rent a piano for si 
Secretary.

en'6 Institute desire to 
x months. Apply to the

MRS. ETTIE EATON, Athens.

If Jf.fUl, 
ItlttECTOK

MAIN STREET - ATHENS
I

FOUND3*
The close season for salmon and on Saturday last, a watch andchain. Loser may recover watch on proving 

whlte-nsh began on Oct. 5th and Will ownership and paying for this ad v’t. Apply 
continue until Nov. 5tb. REPORTER OFFICE

Rural 'Phone. Day or night calls 51* 

^responded to promptly.; R. CRAIG £ CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

3*__ — . i* ——
Lost—On Main stieet, Tuesday, a | POULTRY FOR SA-J-iE

gold bar pin. Finder leave same with 
L. G. Earl and receive suitable reward.

Miss Hazel VVasburn has lecovered 
from her recent operation for appendi
citis and is again in charge of the 
Sopei ton School.

Good progress is being made in filling 
B.W.tfcN. W. trestle. Two trains are 
in operation handling about 30 
loads per day.

The boys are gathering a rich harvest 
of butternuts and hickory nuts this fall 
but beechnuts are very scarce and the 
few that are found are not well tilled.

An afternoon party held by Mrs H.
E. Cornell on Friday last in honor ot 
her guest, Mrs (Dr.) Cornell of Brock
ville, was attended by a large number 
ot ladies and was greatly enjoyed.

A cadet corps in connection with 
the A. H. S. is being formed under I Repairing of Watches and Clocks 
the direction of Captain the Re y W. given prompt attention.
G. Sway ne and Sergeant Major Red
mond.

.
I have for sale several choice cockerelsT from 

laying strain of pure bred barred Rocks. * Call 
and see them. KING STREET BROCKVILLE

REPORTER OFFICESome people seem to think that truth, 
like rubber, will go farther if they 
stretch it.

Westport Mirror : Mrs Howard, of 
Athens, is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
C. A Howard.

Mr Charles Broad of the Eastern 
Hospital staff, Brockville, is holidaying 
at his home here.

—Highest price in cash for Hides, 
Skins, Furs, Live Poultry and Eggs— 
A. M. Eaton, Athens.

Miss Lenna Bryan and Miss Helena 
Singleton of Long Point are attending 
Ottawa Norma! School.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; must be fasted 24 hrs. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

The new clock for Renfrew P. O. 
has just arrived. Has Athens been 
overlooked in the distribution of time
keepers ?

The hardwood floors are being laid 
in the high school annex and in a short 
time the rooms will be ready for the 
students.

Farmers report potatoes to be a fair 
average crop and the price pi omises 
to be in the neighborhood of 45c per 
bushel.

Willie Holmes of Toronto, a former 
student at the A. H. S., has just pas
sed his university matriculation 
ination.

—Miss Georgia Percival will have a 
display of fall millinery at the home of 
Mrs W. B. Percival on Thursday of 
of this week.

A. TAYLOR & SON HOUSE TO RENT
Comfortable dwelling on Victoria street, 

Athens—8 room. Possession at once. Apply 
on premises.

39 JAMES ALGUIRE, Athens.
Agents for

BELL AN D
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

Cattle and Horsescar-
For Holstein cattle any age, 

des : also horses, any style for 
—Apply to

]pure bred or 
any purposegrn

29-t.f. S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

Watches, Clocks, JewelryMain Street Athens

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

! i:
ELStrictly High-Grade Goods and the 

prices surprisingly low. ! sPlants : !!i
! illj

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

^ Cut Flowers :

I ifS ATHENS AGENCY

Miss Alice Hollingsworth, trained I R. J. CcUUDO - ReM St. 
nurse, of Syracuse, N. Y., is home for 1 
a few weeks holidaying at the home of 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Nicholas Hol
lingsworth, Sheldon’s Corners.

I P
!

sRoses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

------- AT -------

I I RUDD’SMrs L. Glenn Earl (formerly Miss 
Ella Barry), will receive for the first 
time since her marriage at her home 
on Main street, Athens, on Tuesday, I you find the Right Store, the 
Oct. 14, from three to six p. m. Right Horse Goods, the

At the sessions of the Teachers’ In 9<flht Prices, 
stitute in Brockville on Thursday and We have just received the right 
briday next MrS.A. llitsman will pre-1 stock of Fall and Winter Horse 
side The subject of -Nature Study” Blankets, Mitts and Gloves, Rugs 
will be presented by Mr Smythe, prin- Robes, Sheep lined Coats etc. We 
c.pal ol the Athens public school. I have anticipated your wants and

I R. B. Heather IÎ Tel. 223; G. H. Si
J

• Ontario l|Brockville,

l ►as exam-

Furnaces of Quality
INSTALLED BY

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

I ****** *m*****Hm

r

Kingston Business 

College
KINGSTON . . ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

lNotice—Will the party who got J ready, 
a nickle tea kettle from the repair shop Let us sell you your Trunk, Bag 
of Earl Construction Uo. m mistake, or Suit Case. We have a large
B ÏÏ55 1 ,ro“,h' ”‘k“'
Earl.

The open season for partridge is 
from October 16 to November 15, and 
no person shall kill more than ten 
birds in one day.
ï Messrs George and Frank Gifford 
are laying the foundation for 
house to be erected at corner of 
Church and Mill streets.

The annual fair of the Athens Boys’ 
Poultry Club will be held on the 
day as the big poultry lair, which will 
probably be early in December.

Limited
Our Quality the best and Prices 

the Cheapest
.

A hearing of the action of Athens , _,r , „ _________
High School Trustee Board against CL AS. R. RUDD & CO.
Rear Yonge and Escott Council took 
place at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on 
Friday last, before Middleton, J.
Judgement reserved

lu Brockville police court James 
Hallsday and James Mitchell 
fined $1 and #4 costs lor cutting down 
a “bee-tiee” on the propelty ol Wm.
Gamble, Crosby, and for using grossly 
insulting language the former- 
fined $1 and $8.38 costs.

Special services are being held in 
the Methodist church every evening I ]1 f 
this week, excepting Saturday night, JJJL
conducted by the Rev. U. J. Kunz. pjB 
The song service is led by the full 
choir of the church.

The dry summer, early frosts, and r\1Tnr\M n r r»T » wirv -h
the fact that aquinels have been mving IN fc, WLOMBE PIANO SB
up their winter’s supply of nuts earlier .
than usual, are givtu as signs by 18 the Best PIANO 
weather prophets of a long and severe MADE IN CANADA
winter. 1

The Tudhope Anderson Co., employ-1 i, you arc open ,o conviction and can 
mg 28 men, is preparing to moye its | bo reached by a logical argument, we can 
stove plant from Smiths Falls to Oril- convince you that it is the best, if yo 
lia, A couple ot years ago this com. Wll! 01111 HL 
pany took oyer the Perrin Plow and lt!."f„r! , „
^ Company and has tmen operating
the stove plant until a place coula be structional superiority of the ‘Newcombe " 
made for it at Orillia.

Many friends in Athens and vicinity 
of Mr J. R. Tye of Winnipeg had the 
pleasure of meeting and greeting him 
last week. It is nine years since Mr 
Tye left Athens to take up residence 
in the capital city of the Golden West 
and he finds many changes in his old 
home.

a new

BROCKVILLE
name

■ ".«k * ■ ‘ 'r~*‘.'* '* V* i '-'-' t" -offers superior courses in Bookkeep. 
ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tions.

Particulars free.

£ i -
J mwere

The A. H. S. Field Day on Friday 
Of next week, Oct. 17, and in the 
meantime the student8

3E
practicing

diligently for the various athletic 
events.

3£are « »was

Domestic 
$ Model B

Easy §[ 
to Operate 5^

Last Wednesday evening fire des
troyed the plant of the Ontario Steel 
Products Co., Ganaooque, nod about 
seventy men are thrown out of employ 
ment. It will likely be rebuilt.

Fred T. Sudbury, who attended the 
Brockville Business College last term, 
has secured a splendid appointment 
with the Dominion Express Co., Tor
onto. He left Brockville to take hie 
new position on Monday.

Mr Bennett Barrington has sold bis 
farm at Union Valley and has purebas- 

i ©d from N. C. Williams his property 
at corner of Church and Victoria 
street, Athens. Mr Barrington will 
move to his new home this fall.

The Weekly Sun advocates recipro
city in wheat and potatoes, between 
Canada and United States. There 
times when it would be very advanta
geous lo secure a free exchange of 
these things, and farmer and working
man should combine to demand it. 
They can get anything they want—if 
they are united.

mi £H. F. METCALFE, Principa V £ 3JE£ 3E
3£
3*

To the Ladies of Athens and vicinity :
I have taken the exclusive sales agency for the

Domestic Vaccuum Cleaner
£ acknowledged in the United States 

superior of all vaccuum cleaners.
£ The Domestic has ball-bearings throughout and
<E easy that a child can operate it.

^ has three powerful bellows with more suction power than 
$5 any other hand-cleaner made.

FLKN1TURE
V

CALL AND SEE

our stock of
our Warerooins and examina

High-Class Furniture as well as Canada to be the gg

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether yon require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Hoorn, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
ns to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

runs soare

KNABE PIANO
The W orld's Best Piano, 

Patronized by Royalty 
H. R. H. the Duke of Coi.naught 

purchased three for Ride.ui Hall.

£ Its many points of superiority can best be appreciated 
when seen, and you are invited to inspect it at our store, or, if 
interested, we will demonstrate in your home.

£having

II

i The Christmas turkey will be dear 
hie year, and wholesalers hesitate to 
uggest what the probable price may 
be. Throughout the turkev districts 
there is a

£Blundall Pianos y# The Domestic is operated like the ordinary carpet sweeper 3Ü
5 and 18 made in three sizes. It can be supplied with brush at- 
5? tachment for taking up hairs, threads, lint and heavy surface 2* 
£ dlrt > aiso Wlth a hose and nozzle attachment for cleaning up- <*£ 

bolstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc.

Large shipments ot cattle are being 
made from this district, some for the 
West and some for the American 
ket. This will probably boost the 
price of beefsteak next winter. The 
reduction of the American duty on 

. poultry will probablv have the effect
is found to prevail generally so far as of bringing the Northern New York 
tui keys are concerned. There are buyers to our poultrv fairs, so that 
more ducks, geese and chickens than better prices than usual may be expect- 
for some years past.—Exchange. ed by our poultry raisers.

Is a High-Grade Plano 
of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De

sign and Finish.great scarcity ot birds owing 
to the cold, wet spring. In one in
stance a farmer set

mar-

seventy-two eggs, 
and his flock of turkey chicks number 
ed five for the season. This condition

£Also a few carriages to sell
rather than 

carry them over.

No home should be without a Domestic .Vaccuum Cleaner.at greatlyT. G. Stevens reduced prices

I H. H. ARNOLD
1 PH I IHE-FHAflllNti £ General Merchant Athens, Ont. »
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